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Governor
 
signs
 
bill  to 
cap CSU 
fee hikes  
Trustees
 are
 
expected
 to 
decide  
whether
 
to 
raise  
next  
year's
 fees
 
tomorrow. 
By 
Shannon  Rasmussen  
Daiiy staff writer 
The debate over
 student fee levels has fi-
nally come to a 
close with Gov. George 
Deuk-
mejian's
 signature on a bill that could 
raise 
fees as much as 10 percent 
next
 fall. 
The new law states that fees can't be in-
creased or decreased
 in any one year by 
more 
than 10 percent of the 
previous  year's 
fee level. 
The governor 
accepted
 Senate 
Bill 195 
which establishes a long-term policy for set-
ting 
and
 adjusting student fees at the 19 Cali-
fornia State University
 campuses. The law 
also effects University of California 
students.  
The CSU board of trustees is 
expected  
to 
decide how much fees will increase at their 
meeting tomorrow in Long Beach. 
The trustees probably 
want  the full 
to 
percent increase, said 
student trustee V I 
ham 
Crocker  
from
 Humboldt State
 
In  \ 
sity,. 
The 
chancellor's
 
office 
will  probably
 ask 
for the
 10 percent increase because the bill is 
now 
law, 
said 
Paul
 Knepprath, 
California  
State Student
 Association 
legislative  
direc-
tor. 
"It's 
all part of a new law and politically 
they 
will probably go with it,  
Knepprath 
said.
 
He said he has no clue 
to what may
 go on 
"behind 
closed
 
doors," but he suspects the 
out 
ask 
for the increase because the 
Solar  
shower  
Terry 
Warnisley,  a maintenance
 
keeps the power 
flow 
going as he 
worker 
for
 
SJSU
 plant operations
 
cleans 
the  solar 
panels
 
on Clark 1.1 -
Ron Cockenlle Daily 
stall phoworaphet 
krary. 
Two  
students,
 
seen
 in the 
re-
lection, 
watch
 f  below. 
Student
 finds
 
way  to San
 Jose 
By Anne 
Gelhaus
 
Daily staff 
writer 
While search teams combed Fremont 
Peaks
 State Park on Sunday looking for 
Ben 
Zumaran,  the 70-year -old SJSU stu-
dent was finding his own 
way  back to San 
Jose, via hitchhiking and 
riding a Grey-
hound  bus.
 
Zumaran,
 who was reported
 missing 
after 
a geology field trip, 
was  last seen 
Saturday 
at 4:30 p.m. returning
 from bar-
ite mines at Fremont 
Peaks State Park, 
said 
George Gray, 
supervising  ranger
 at 
the San 
Juan Baptista State Park Service. 
Zumaran 
went  to the park with 
his 
mineralogy  class, said Marshall Mad-
dock, an SJSU geology
 professor who su-
pervised the trip. Zumaran returned from 
the 
mines  a few minutes ahead of the 
other  
students and Maddock suggested that he 
start walking to the cars, which were 
nearly
 one half miles from the 
mines. 
Zumaran was not present when the 
rest of the group reached the cars, Mad-
dock said. 
"(The rest of the 
class  
was ) 
going  to 
follow him immediately," Maddock said. 
"(Zumaran)
 was going 
to
 take a 
route  
that  
I 
wasn't  too crazy about. I 
gave
 him 
the 
bearings 
for  the 
route  that we look to 
the 
mines, I but) he probably look a different
 
route 
than
 I had 
intended."  
Zumaran
 
could  
not be 
reached
 for
 
comment. 
After about an 
hour, Zumaran 
real-
ized
 he was lost,
 Gray said. 
He walked 
north until dark 
and slept under a 
bush.  
Zumaran
 resumed 
walking 
Sunday
 
morning and
 reached 
San  Juan 
Baptista  
at 
about noon, 
Gray
 said. San 
Juan  Bap-
tista  is 
about  10 
miles from
 Fremont
 
Peaks 
State  Park. 
"(
 Zuma ran
 
)
 traveled
 
cross-country  
(because) he 
didn't  hit 
many 
roads,"  
Gray said. 
Zumaran
 
hitchhiked  
from
 San 
Juan 
Baptista  to 
Watsonville,
 Gray said.
 He 
then 
took
 a Greyhound
 bus to 
San  Jose 
and
 
returned  to 
his  
home
 Sunday at about 10 
p.m. 
Members
 of 
the class searched the im-
mediate area
 from about 4:30
 p.m. to 7 
p.m.  Saturday, 
Gray  said. 
Emergency
 
groups took 
up
 the search until 
about 10 
p.m. 
"Search
 and 
rescue teams
 normally
 
don't
 work at night because 
of
 the high ac-
cident  risk," Gray said. 
About
 50 
people  
from 
area  
emergency  
groups  
searched  
for 
Zumaran  
on 
Sunday
 
from 
4 a.m.
 to 7 p.m.,
 Gray said. 
law requires il. There is a 
possibility
 
that  the 
legislature, governor, and the trustees
 will 
decide to suspend the fee 
increase  if there is 
enough state level 
support  in funding,
 he said. 
A to percent
 increase would 
raise  rates 
from 
$333 to $366 per year for
 part-time 
stu-
dents (0 to 6 units) and from 
$573 to 
$630 per 
year for full -lime
 students (6 or 
more
 units I. 
For the 
1984-85 
school  year, 
part-time
 stu-
dents
 
paid
 
$166.50
 
per 
semester  for the 
state 
continued
 on back 
page  
Dispatchers
 
overworked
 
at UPD base 
By David 
Leland 
Daily staff
 writer 
A 
skeleton  police
 
radio
 dispatch
 
crew is 
working
 overtime at 
the Uni-
versity Police  
Department  to provide 
the 
link 
between
 the campus commu-
nity and emergency 
services. 
Three 
dispatchers  
are doing the
 
work of five 
because
 
two positions 
have 
been
 
vacant
 
for the past 
month.  
While  the 
department
 has made 
its 
selections to 
fill the posts,
 it will 
probably 
be
 the beginning
 of January
 
before
 the 
new 
dispatchers
 have 
been 
trained,
 according 
to Officer 
Eddie  
Anderson.
 In the meantime
 this 
stressful job
 
will  
fall  on three 
radio  
dispatchers.
 
"They 
are similar 
to air traffic 
controllers,- 
Anderson  said. "They 
handle
 lite and 
death  
situations."
 
The 
three dispatchers
 are work-
ing a 
minimum  of 50 
hours per week
 
and 
as many as 59 
hours.  
"Hire 
somebody  quick. 
I'm get -
ling 
tired.- 
said Elise
 Lyon, 
who is 
working 50 
hours  a week. 
Last
 
month  the 
department
 
lost 
two
 
dispatchers.
 One 
left for 
personal  
reasons
 
while the 
other  
left
 for a bet -
'(Dispatchers)
 
handle 
life  and 
death
 
situations.'
 
 
Eddie
 
Anderson,
 
UPD  
officer  
ter paying job with the Mountain 
View Police Department. 
"We're probably the lowest paid 
position in the county," Anderson 
said. "That's why we lose people." 
The salary range for radio dis-
patcher
 with 
UPD  ranges 
front
 $1,401 
continued
 on back page 
Measure
 
of 
merit  
Professor
 denounces awards 
By 
Patricia  
Pane 
Daily 
staff  writer 
As the
 1984-85 recipients of SJSUs 
faculty merit awards 
were
 an-
nounced 
this month, one of its first re-
cipients termed 
them
 "inequitable" 
and "divisive." 
English  Prof. 
Scott  Rice, 
who is 
also 
president
 of the California
 Fac-
ulty 
Association,  received a $2,500 
Meritorious  
Performance  and 
Pro-
fessional
 Promise Award in 1984, the 
first year the program
 was imple-
mented, 
but donated 
it
 to 
the school 
because
 "I 
didn't  
think 
it
 was fair 
that a few of us should be accepting 
improvements in our salary situation 
when most people 
were
 being left be-
hind or 
being neglected." 
Jacob  
Samit.  
associate
 vice-
chancellor  
for 
employee
 
relations,  
said  the 
program
 was
 
implemented
 
by the 
California
 
State 
University
 
Board  of 
Trustees
 as 
an 
incentive  
measure
 and
 to 
encourage
 
further  
excellence
 in 
teaching.
 
He said
 the 
program  
was 
part 
of
 
the 
bargaining  
process 
between
 CSU 
and  the 
CFA 
and 
added  
that the
 pro-
gram had
 
nothing
 
to do with 
faculty
 
salaries
 being
 low, 
that 
salaries  
are 
commensurate
 
with  other 
universi-
ties 
across  
the 
country.
 
"For many 
years CSU has been 
continued 
on
 back page 
Faculty
 
outsmarts  
students
 
contest
 
By 
Tyrone
 
van  Hooydonk 
Daily 
staff 
writer 
Quick,
 
what
 is 
the  
term
 
for  a protein  com-
posed  of 
amino  
acids  
plus
 
additional
 
organic  
and  
inorganic  
prosthetic
 
groups?  
Somebody
 
knowing
 
the answer (a coagu-
lated
 
protein)
 was 
needed  
by the SJSU stu-
dent team 
at 
the 
College 
Bowl
 
exhibition  
match 
against  a 
faculty  
squad  Thursday. 
A 
faculty
 team 
beat
 a student 
team for 
the  first 
time
 in six 
years  of 
annual  
matches
 
The 
faculty
 won 
by
 a score
 of 240 to 140 in 
the question
-and -answer
 game 
played  on the 
Student
 Union 
Upper Pad. 
"A 
heartbreaking  
loss," said 
student
 
team 
captain 
Charles  
Miller,
 a senior
 English 
major. "On 
any given 
day you have a pack of 
questions
 that a 
certain
 
group  of individuals 
will know 
better  than other 
individuals."  
"It's  an unexpected 
pleasure,"  said fac-
ulty
 team member Lucius 
Eastman,
 special 
assistant  to the 
academic
 vice president. 
"The
 
students
 work very 
hard  at it 
and  
take
 
it 
very 
seriously
 and the 
faculty  group 
doesn't.  
It's 
something  
they put in 
an
 appearance 
for." 
In 
front  of more than
 50 
audience
 mem-
bers,
 the four
-member
 teams 
answered  ques-
tions about
 subjects 
including 
science, 
sports,
 film, politics, 
history,
 
poetry,  
biology  
and 
literature.  
Eastman,
 a five-year
 
veteran of the 
From 
left, Matt 
Scott,
 Charles Miller, 
matches,
 was 
joined
 
by
 three faculty
 
mem-
bers
 who 
were  
rookies
 of the 
College
 
Bowl.  
presented 
by Student Union
 Programs. 
Eastman
 credited 
the win to 
"a certain
 
amount  of 
luck,  and a 
well-balanced  
team."  
V Richard
 Hero 
- Daily staff
 
photographer
 
Ruben 
Iniguez
 of 
the  
student
 team 
The faculty 
squad also included
 Charles 
Burdick,
 interim 
dean  of social 
sciences, 
physics Prof. Brian 
Holmes and
 political sci-
ence Prof. 
William
 McCraw. 
continued 
on
 back page 
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Humanity
 lost 
in rush for 
money  
Has anyone else noticed? Something 
is happening. 
It's not the 
eternal  problem of parking around SJSC, or 
the 
Recreation
 and Events Center. It has to do with the 
re-
cent emergence of a phenomenon that is rapidly crowding 
the halls of our colleges and universities  the 
new preda-
tor
 on campus
 commonly known as the "job -seeking 
stu-
dent.'  
For many years the 
academic  world has been ac-
cused by the 
general community of insulating college stu-
dents from the harsh realities 
of the working world In-
deed. many 
graduates  have complained of 
being ill -
Jack
 
Tordjman
 
prepared by 
their studies for 
confronting the 
economic 
conditions that 
await  them. 
The 
aspirations  of 
higher  education 
seem  to have 
cre-
ated a 
forest
 of ivory towers
 from which 
the  plunge into 
the job market has 
become  a long, hard 
fall.  
The 
conclusion that 
is already obvious
 to many col-
lege students 
is that what really 
counts after college
 is a 
job that pays well. 
And  what counts in 
college
 is working 
towards a 
degree
 that will 
generate a job that pays 
well.  
The  number of 
students
 choosing to 
major  in business 
is offset 
only
 by the number 
of
 business majors 
switching  
to computer science. 
The gold rush
 toward what appear
 to he lucrative 
Santa 
Clara  aims 
Stop. Leave 
those  
I 
revs alone 
This 
county doesn't 
need
 any more concrete
 topping. 
Silicon Valley 
is already well on the 
way to earning a 
reputation for inept planning. This metropolis is creating 
a future where paralyzed
 commuter traffic idles away
 on 
overcrowded
 roads covered by 
a dome of lingering smog
 
and where
 housing is outrageously
 expensive and in 
short 
supply. 
The problem is the 
Santa Clara City Council.
 They 
want their 
city  to be the shining 
capital  of the 
valley,  at 
any 
cost. 
The council thinks
 that an industrial 
boom will make 
their
 city the 
center
 of attention. It's obvious 
that  Santa  
Clara  has a great  
lust
 for industrial 
growth.  
More  industry sprouted 
up in Santa Clara 
between
 
1970 
and  1980 than in 
any other city 
in
 the county. 
In 1960, five 
percent
 of the city's total area was 
indus-
trial land. In 1980 
it was measured at 28 
percent, the high-
est percentage
 in the 
county.  
In 1982,
 89 percent of the 
vacant city land 
was  ear-
marked for industry. 
But 
Santa  
('lara's  biggest 
blunder  came last year. 
In 
January, the council
 approved a new 
project  called 
Regency 
Plaza, located 
in the land 
surrounding  
Great  
America, 
north  of Highway 101. 
Now 
under  construction,
 it will consist 
of four glass -
and
-steel office lowers, each one 
13
 
stories  high. 
The council hopes
 the impressive plaza
 will bring 
some
 of the respect 
they
 crave. 
fields
 of study reflects the obvious:
 people are feeling in-
secure. 
Today's college student 
wants  to feel assured that 
there will be a job
 at the end of the four-year 
rainbow.  
Are there 
really going 
lobe
 enough 
jobs in the private 
sector
 to accommodate the 
sheer  numbers graduating? 
The law
 of supply is simple:
 the greater the 
supply,
 the 
lower the demand
 and, one might add,
 the more selective 
the
 demand. 
Today's  job -seeking students 
may  very well find 
themselves cast adrift 
into the center of the 
very
 job glut 
they 
were hoping to sidestep. 
As the job 
market  grows more 
selective
 in its criteria 
for hiring new employees,
 the job-oriented student 
might  
do 
well
 to investigate the actual 
qualifications  sought by 
potential employers. 
In studying
 humanities, we are 
taking  part in the tra-
dition  of renewal of the 
values
 and ideas that touch upon
 
our basic expressions as 
human  beings. 
The 
capability  to evaluate 
and
 re-examine our lives
 is 
the basis for our
 hope of bettering 
ourselves
 as individu-
als and 
collectively.  It is 
imperative  that we 
continue
 to 
nurture  those values 
that
 sustain what is 
fundamental  to 
our own humanity. 
Compassion,  understanding,
 empathy, appreciation
 
and mutual respect are
 skills that must be 
learned
 and 
practiced  skills 
with  which we construct 
a world worth 
living in. 
Students
 who turn their backs 
on the humanic disci-
plines  and substitute 
financial
 idealism for moral 
ideal-
ism do 
themselves  and everyone else 
a serious disservice. 
It is the task of 
today's student to work
 toward those 
values
 and ideas which promote
 the general good of the 
community and 
recognize
 those values and ideas that
 
threaten it. 
It is only 
through  a well-balanced, rounded education 
that we can hope to foster 
the awareness and intelligence 
to do so. The pressure for being well prepared
 to enter the 
working world is intense. 
But
 we must prepare ourselves as valuable, thinking 
individuals,  not simply 
self -interested, exploitive individ-
uals
 
to 
become  
capital
 
The 
council
 knows it will hong lots of 
industrial  prop-
erty taxes
 to their
 coffers, 
helping  to keep Santa 
Clara  the 
healthiest city in the county, financially. 
The city had a 820 million general fund 
surplus this 
year, built mostly by industrial taxes. 
But 
the  myopic council doesn't see the adverse
 
effects
 
of building an industrial empire without
 having concern 
for the traffic troubles that are caused by a lack of hous-
ing man industrial
 area 
Tyrone
 
van
 
Hooydonk
 
Santa Clara houses fewer of its own workers than any 
other
 city in the 
county.  
The Metropolitan Transportation Commission said 
that drivers going home from 
Regency  Plaza will create 
Al
 
LAS,
 16,000 
VE-11J5E5
 
REf51 
Letter Policy 
The Spartan Daily encourages 
readers
 to write let -
tens  
All letters must bear
 the writer's name, signature, 
major, phone 
number and class standing. 
Phone  num-
bers  and anonymous letters will not be 
printed.
 
The opinions appearing on  the forum
 page are the 
opinions  of the individual 
writer.
 The 
editorials  
appearing
 
on this page are the opinions of the editorial board
 of the 
Daily. The views expressed do not represent the state or 
the
 university.
 
Deliver 
letters to the Daily 
office,  on
 the second
 
floor
 of Dwight 
Bente!  
Hall, Room 208, or 
at
 the 
infor-
mation center on the first floor of the Student 
Union.  
The 
Daily  reserves the right to edit letters for libel 
and length. 
of 
Silicon
 
Valley 
the worst
 trallie 
Jani in the Bay 
Area  on 
the  Bayshore  
Freeway. 
Experts
 predict 
that  during rush 
hours  2,000 
cars will 
exit Regency Plaza parking lots to merge with 15,000 oth-
ers on the freeway. 
"We'll
 have a ribbon of steel out there," said Steve 
Molls  of Cornish and Carey
 Real Estate. 
One estimate stales
 that a four -mile commute from 
Fair Oaks 
Avenue
 to 
De
 La 
Cruz
 
Boulevard
 will take 
about 40 minutes. 
Former Santa Clara Mayor Gary Gillmor said devel-
opers who build office towers that no one can reach by car 
"could lose their behinds." 
"When 
people
 can't find 
housing,  your 
business  dries 
up and dies,"
 said Bill Provence, former
 head of the the 
Santa  Clara Citizens  
Advisory  Committee. "When
 it dies, 
your city 
dies. They are choking 
themselves  to death on 
industry."  
One public 
works  report 
predicted
 bumper to 
bumper  
traffic
 on many roads north 
of 
101, once projects likely
 to 
be 
approved, or 
already
 approved, 
are  built. 
Other cities surrounding Santa Clara
 will feel the con-
gestion as drivers crawl home. 
Santa Clara 
will
 choke other 
cities as they choke 
themselves.  
This county 
will
 pay too
 big 
a price for 
the glory it 
seeks.  
Letters  to 
the Editor
 
Beatles'
 song
 not 
about  
drugs  
Editor,  
I am writing in 
response to 
Shannon  
Rasmussen's  ar-
ticle
 "Music 
censors  think 
for others" 
(Oct.2). 
Although  I 
agree 
that  rock 'n' 
roll will 
never  die and 
that putting 
warning
 labels on 
records is a 
form of 
censorship,  I 
feel
 I 
must  clarify 
one point 
she made.
 
In her article, she made
 reference to the Beatles 
song, "Lucy in the Sky 
with Diamonds" as 
having
 some-
thing to do with drugs. It has long been believed by many 
people that the song stood 
for LSD (a powerful hallucino-
gen). This is a myth. 
The song title was inspired 
by a painting by John Len -
non's son Julian. 
When  asked what it was called,  Julian 
replied, "Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds." All of the 
images in the song come
 from "Alice in Wonderland 
(Through the Looking Glass)."
 John explains in one of his 
last interviews, done by David 
Sheff  in Playboy, that 
SE;ING
 YOU
 
up
 HERE 
someone else thought of the 
initials
 standing for LSD? 
"Who would ever 
think to look at the initials of a 
title?"  
When I attended 
high school (way back in 19731,1 
had  
an English class
 entitled "Rock History." 
My teacher at 
that time had me believe that 
many  of the Beatles' songs 
were about 
drugs.
 "Norwegian Wood" and 
"Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds" are a 
couple  of examples. Time, and 
John himself, have 
proven her and Shannon wrong.
 
Steve Johnston 
Junior 
Advertising 
Column 
was 
'gross' 
Editor,  
To Mr. Hoops, 
I just finished
 reading 
your  
"American
 Dream" 
column 
(Oct. 101.  Thank 
you  for ruining 
my lunch 
with your 
nauseating  de-
scription
 of human feces. 
It seems you need to be 
reminded that you write 
for 
a university newspa-
per; your sophomoric 
"gross -out" column would 
have been more appropri-
ately 
placed in Mad mag-
azine than in the Spartan
 
Daily. You succeeded 
com-
pletely
 in destroying any 
credibility or effectiveness
 
in  your message. 
Shape 
up! Treat your own ideas 
and your readers with 
some
 respect. 
Andrea 
Christensen 
Junior 
English 
Hooping it Up 
4 
Leonard
 
Hoops  
Discovering 
a holiday 
ANOTHER
 COLUMBUS DAY has passed by, 
and 
you've got to wonder if we have over -
commercialized the holiday. 
Let's
 start at the beginning of the story. In 
1492,  
Chris Columbus was a 
sailor  with a goal  he 
wanted to prove the Earth was round 
by sailing
 to 
China in the 
opposite
 direction that most sailors 
take.  
"You idiot, you'll sail off the 
edge 
of the ocean," 
said Guido, 
one of Chris' school buddies. "You'll 
probably fall into a big 
vat of evaporated milk." 
But Chris wouldn't listen. He was
 determined to 
sail
 the ocean until all of his men contracted
 beriberi 
and  scurvy. He was determined to make money 
bringing
 back silk and spices from the Far 
East. He 
was determined 
to
 get his name in a fourth 
grader's
 
20th -century history 
book. 
"I'm determined,"
 he said. 
Chris then asked some 
Italian big -boys to lend 
him 
some
 ships, but they 
weren't
 impressed by his 
plan. 
"We're not 
impressed  with your plan," they
 
said.  
Chris tried 
other countries, too. 
But they all said  
the
 same thing: "What
 do you want, a 
holiday  
named after you?" 
He
 searched for an answer  
and  he found it. 
Columbus
 went to his 
good
 friend Queen
 Isabella of 
Spain, and he 
brought near
-exasperated
 hopes with 
him.  
"Queen,
 honey," he 
said.  "You mind 
if
 I borrow 
a couple of 
boats  to takes few
 friends fishing?"
 
"Nah," she 
replied.  "But 
make
 sure there's
 no 
barnacles 
on them when 
you bring them
 back. 
So Chris 
borrowed  the 
boats  and went
 sailing. 
A couple months 
later, 
with Columbus'
 crew on 
the 
verge  of mutiny,
 land was 
sighted. 
"Land!"
 they 
all  yelled. 
"Land!"  
But it 
wasn't  even 
North 
America
  it was 
one 
of the
 
Caribbean  islands.
 And 
Columbus thought 
he 
had made 
it
 to India, not North
 
America.  
"Any 
of you 
guys
 got 
some
 
curry? "Chris asked 
as he 
made his way
 off the boat.
 "How about
 some 
turbans?"
 
"Bikgiligyikyf,"  
they  said back. 
Chris finally
 realized 
where he 
was, made 
a few 
trips 
back
 (even one or two 
to
 North
 
America),
 and 
became known as 
the  discoverer
 
of our 
land. 
And 
now,  Columbus
 Day is a 
holiday 
blown  
completely out of 
proportion.  
In 
Columbus,
 Ohio, 
partying  will 
continue
 until 
Friday 
night and 
gallons
 of spumoni
 will be 
consumed by 
hungry  celebrators. 
IN
 SANTA
 MARIA, 
Calif., which 
was named 
foe 
one 
of
 Columbus' 
boats, months
 of planning
 
culminated  on 
Saturday
 with 
8500,000 worth 
of 
fireworks set off at 
Elks
 Field and 
thousands
 
of
 "I 
Love that Nutty
 
Explorer"  T-shirts
 
distributed  to 
tourists. 
Probably most caught
 up in 
the  
craze,  
though,  is 
the 
Hoops  
family. We started 
our 
Columbus
 
Day 
with a plate of spaghetti 
for 
breakfast,
 and 
then  my 
younger 
brother, 
Chuck, 
sprinkled  
Parmesan  
cheese
 on the 
Columbus
 
Day  tree. 
"With  this
 
sprinkling,"
 
Chuck 
said,  "I 
declare 
a 
good
 time for all." 
Then it was off to the 
living room 
to
 
open
 
our 
presents.
 Our 
parents 
spoil  us a little 
this
 
time
 
of
 the 
year, so Chuck and I 
weren't
 
surprised
 when 
we got 
cars for Columbus
 Day. 
Chuck  got
 a 
red 
Porsche  
924, and I got a silver 
Jaguar
 
XJ-6,  but
 Chuck 
was a 
little upset when he found
 out 
his 
car 
didn't 
have 
cruise control. 
"It's the thought that 
counts,"
 I 
told 
him 
Sure
 
enough,
 he nodded 
and smiled. 
Leonard Hoops is 
the assistant
 
forum  
editor 
and  he 
likes to 
squirt people in the 
eye with 
orange 
rinds
 
His 
columns 
appear
 
Tuesdays  and
 
Thursdays.
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A 
northern
 
step 
for SID 
By 
Anne  
Spandau
 
Daily staff 
writer
 
After  
four 
years,
 
many
 
head-
aches 
and 
many 
rewards,  
SJSU 
women's  
Sports
 
Information
 Direc-
tor 
Don  
Meucci  
is ready
 to 
move  
on. 
Meucci  
has  taken
 a 
position  
at 
the 
University
 of 
Washington  
as an 
assistant
 SW 
and 
will 
begin  his
 
new 
job  on 
Monday.
 
The job 
of 
an 
SID is full of 
many 
responsibilities
 
and  
chal-
lenges,
 
according
 to 
Meucci.
 Those
 
responsibilities
 
include 
providing
 
any 
information
 
on
 the 
athletic 
Learns
 
for  the 
media,  
arranging
 in-
terviews
 
with
 
athletes,
 
sending  
out 
press  
releases,  
public  
speaking  
and 
making  all
 the 
necessary  
arrange-
ments  for
 hosting 
an athletic
 event.
 
These 
are just 
a few of 
the  
many
 facets of 
Meucci's  
job.
 
He 
graduated  from
 SJSU in 
1980
 with a 
bachelor's  
degree
 in 
public  relations.
 Almost 
immedi-
ately after 
graduating.
 Meucci took 
a job as 
public
 relations 
director  
for the 
San Francisco
 Pioneers of 
the now
-defunct  
Women's  
Profes-
sional
 
Basketball
 
League.
 
When 
the league
 folded 
in the 
spring
 of 1881,
 Meucci
 was out
 of a 
job.  In 
August  
of
 that 
year,  he 
be-
came
 the 
interim  
women's  
SID
 
at 
SJSU after
 Steve 
Rutledge
 left to 
work 
at Cal Poly  
San Luis 
Obispo.  
He 
applied  for the
 permanent
 
position and
 received 
the job in 
the 
fall 
of
 1981. 
During
 his four 
years at 
SJSU.  
Meucci has 
seen a 
greater
 impor-
tance 
placed on 
women's
 athletics.
 
"It's been 
nice  to see the 
pro-
gram grow 
and get 
bigger,"  he 
said. 
"I've  also seen the
 media take 
a keener
 interest 
in women's 
sports.
 When 
I call with 
informa-
tion they do 
listen  and seem 
to care 
about our
 sports." 
During 
his four years 
at SJSU, 
Meucci  has seen
 the 1981 
field  
hockey 
team
 become a 
national 
power
 and the 
women's 
basketball  
team take
 second in 
the 
NorPac.
 
This year. 
although the
 field 
hockey 
team has 
not been 
a na-
tional power, 
the volleyball 
team
 
Spartans eye 
2nd 
straight  
win 
tonight
 
The SJSU soccer team, fresh 
off a 
14)
 victory over St. Mary's 
Saturday, takes on Santa Clara at 
8 tonight at Buck Shaw 
Stadium
 in 
a Pacific Soccer Conference 
game. 
The Spartans, 
4-7-2 and 1-1 in 
the PSC, won for 
the first time in 
eight tries by shutting 
out the 
Gaels
 and enters tonight's 
game
 
with an overall record
 of 5-7-1 and 
0-2 in the PSC. 
Before the game, at 6 p.m., 
former Spartan  and Bronco soc-
cer players will compete 
in an ex-
hibition 
match.  
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"It has been exciting to watch 
the volleyball team grow and ma 
lure and become the national 
power it is 
now,"  Meucci said. "In 
only the past four years 
(head
 
coach) 
Dick (Montgomery) has 
made it what 
it
 is. 
"The women's program 
is get-
ting bigger and better all the 
time," he said. 
Meucci was 
excited
 about the 
National Collegiate All -Sports 
Rankings poll that came out 
last 
June.
 The poll ranks colleges based 
on 
the 
performances
 of all their 
athletic  teams. SJSU tied with Old 
Dominion for 13th place in the poll. 
One of the 
biggest rewards. 
according to Meucci, has been 
working  with 
the  athletes. 
Meucci  said 
he is really 
excited 
about
 his new 
job at 
Washington.
 
"It's  one 
of
 the top 
programs  
nationally,
 
both  
athletically
 
and  
administratively."
 
he said.
 "I'm 
looking
 
forward
 to the
 
challenge."
 
An 
interim
 
replacement
 for
 Meucci 
at SJSU
 has yet to 
he
 named 
Cardinals  
take
 
lead
 
to 
Dodger
 
Stadium
 
ST. LOUIS (API  Ozzie 
Smith, 
the least likely man in the St. Louis 
lineup, 
homered with 
one out in the 
bottom of the ninth to give the 
Cardi-
nals a 3-2  
victory
 over Los Angeles in 
the 
pivotal fifth game of 
the  National 
League playoffs yesterday. 
With the win,
 the Cardinals swept 
the three games in their home park 
and took a 3-2 lead
 in the best -of -
seven series 
as
 it moves 
back
 
to Los 
Angeles.
 
Patrick
 
Fiedrickson  
 Daily
 staff 
photographer
 
SJSU's women's 
Sports  Information Director Don Meucci gets the 
call  to move on 
The homer came on an 0-1 
pitch  
from Torn 
Niedenfuer  and was the 
first that the switch -hitting
 Smith has 
hit batting left-handed in 2,968 career
 
at -bats 
After  an 
off day, 
the series re-
sumes tomorrow 
night at Dodger Sta-
dium.
 In a rematch of 
Game 2. won 
by 
the Dodgers 8-1, Los Angeles will 
start right-hander
 Orel Hershiser 
against
 
the 
Cardinals'
 Joaquin
 Andu-
jar.
 
Swamp
 Thing.- 
Suspense
 that
 
will haunt you 
in
 your sleep. 
Its a living tItiltg. 
It has a soul. It has a fan, 
It breathes. It eats.
 And. at night. beneath a 
crawling ground fog with the luster of 
vaporized pearl, it 
dreams. A gothic 
horror series 
Is
 
renwnetl  
British 
writer  
Alan Moore.
 
Available  at: 
Telemarketing  Sales 
Opportunities
 
The 
leading  company in the 
development
 of computer -based train-
ing 
systems  has immediate 
openings
 for  part-time telemarketing
 
salespeople. 
Morning  and afternoon 
schedules
 available. 
You 
will be selling 
CDEXIntellisance's
 line of personal 
computer  
and business 
management  training 
products
 to major corpora
 
lions
 via
 telephone contact. 
We are looking for 
highly motivated 
and professional 
individuals  
who can 
communicate  
effectively
 via the telephone.
 We offer an 
excellent
 compensation
 arrangement. 
including base 
salary  and 
commissions.
 
If you are interested
 in working in a professional environment sek 
ing a quality and state-of-the-art product line, 
please call or send 
your resume in confidence
 to: Personnel Manager. Dept. JN. 
CDEXIntellisance.
 1885 Lundy Avenue, San Jose, CA 
95131.  (408) 
263-0430. An equal opportunity
 employer. Individuals only apply 
ccimx.intmllisnr-lcm
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Indian
 
remains  
brought 
to
 
SJSU
 
By Antoinette FBI'Minn 
Daily 
staff 
water  
Ohlone Indian remains, discov-
ered recently at a Saratoga con-
struction site, are being studied by 
SJSU anthropolgists upon the re-
quest of descendants of the
 ohlone 
tribe.
 
'We're the 
central  scientific in-
stitution in this whole
 valley that 
deals with this problem.
 We're in 
the
 'limelight' with this issue
 as 
well as with these issues
 in gen-
eral," said the Anthropology De-
partment Chairman Robert
 D Jur-
main 
A partially 
complete cranium 
( the 
skull), a very fragmented
 
lower femur 
(the  thighbone), and 
other
 bone fragments were found 
while the 
Krzich Pipline Engi-
neering Co of San 
Jose was digging 
a trench for
 a sewer 
linkage
 on Wa-
dell Court
 in Saratoga
 
According
 to 
state  law, 
the 
county  coroner 
must be called
 when 
human 
remains
 are 
found.
 All con-
struction must 
stop if the 
coroner
 
determines that the 
remains
 are In-
dian and not historical (as in a mur-
der), as in this case, and the most 
closely identified
 descendants are 
supposed to be 
notified.  
According to Krzich President 
John Krzich,
 his employees called 
the Sherriff's Department after 
finding the remains. 
Bob Tapella, the Saratoga 
Country Club 
golf
 course superin-
tendent, claims to have called 
the 
sheriff's office first because he saw 
some remains where part of the ex-
cavated
 dirt was
 dumped
 on the 
golf
 couse, according to the 
club general 
manager
 David Smith. 
"It's unfortunate  that there 
was 
sonic
 desecration to a grave site 
and 
that someone
 
was  
obviously
 ir-
responsible," 
Jurmain said.
 "I 
don't 
like it in terms
 of being
 a 
col-
league of Native Americans in this 
area. I can empathize with
 their 
concern and I am also concerned
 as 
a research scientist. 
Remains
 get 
scattered and are mishandled
 
and 
we lose a lot 
of
 information 
that we 
could have had. It leads to less ac-
curate information."
 
"There have been times that 
they haven't told us anything about 
it," said 
Esperanza
 
Martinez,
 in re-
gards to construction employees
 
not 
declaring
 remains at 
various 
excavation sites in the valley. Mar-
tinez,  a cousin who 
married
 into the 
(Alone  Tribe,
 is 
working
 with 
an-
thropology  Prof. Alan 
Leventhal 
to 
be trained in anthropology to exca-
vate American
 Indian sites. 
The remains, found Friday Oct
 
4, are temporarily
 in the Anthropol-
ogy
 Department's custody
 while 
age, sex and other 
possible  patho-
logies are determined,
 Leventhal 
said. 
It can take
 anywhere  
from two 
weeks 
to
 three 
months 
to analyze
 
the 
bones,  
Jurmain
 said. 
The re-
mains are
 then 
prepared  for 
rebu-
rial, by the 
Anthropology
 Depart-
ment,  
and  returned 
to 
the 
Indians. 
"We prepare a box and 
we line 
it so it's 
cushioned.  We treat the re-
mains with a great deal of respect," 
Leventhal 
said. 
Dean 
honored  
for science
 
contributions
 
By Herb Muktarian
 
Daily staff water 
Lester 
H. Lange, dean 
of
 the 
School of Science and SJSU's senior 
academic dean, 
was inducted as a 
fellow to the California Academy of 
Sciences on 
Oct.
 2, for
 his contribu-
tions to the formation of a marine 
laboratory and for 
his  expertise in 
mathematics.
 
Lange was 
instrumental  in the 
creation  of Moss Landing Marine 
Laboratories, said Dick Staley, SJSU 
public information 
director. 
"I
 feel sort of good 
about it," 
Lange said. 
"When I get tired I can 
look at that (plaque 
on
 my 
office 
wall)  and say. 'Hey, somebody thinks 
I'm doing OK.' " 
But Lange 
refuses
 
to 
take
 all of 
the credit. 
"The 
School  
of Science and 
SJSU 
put together the 
master  plan for 
the 
labs, which has resulted in a recently 
completed 81.6 million facility 
there,"  Lange said. 
" ( SJSU ) President 
(Gail) Ful 
lerton was heavily involved in the 
process.
 The personal attention of 
President Fullerton resulted in this 
(the establishment of MLML). 
"It
 (MLML)
 was started just be-
fore
 I became dean. It is true that I 
was directly involved in 
writing
 fun-
damental 
documents pertaining
 to its 
development."
 
MLML
 was purchased
 by the San 
Jose 
State Foundation,
 with assis-
tance from 
four  other California  
State College foundations and a Na-
'I feel sort 
of 
good
 
about
 it. 
When! 
get 
tired
 I can 
look at 
that
 
(plaque on my 
office
 
wall) 
and  say, 
'Hey,  
somebody
 
thinks
 I'm doing 
OK."
 
 Lester
 H. 
Lange,  
science
 
dean  
tiona I 
Science Foundation 
grant,  in 
1966. 
The labs are 
currently  run by six 
California
 State University 
cam-
puses and 
administrated  by 
SJSU.  
"The  Mt/Ss Landing 
Marine Labs 
is 
developing  into one of the 
premier  
marine  stations in this hemisphere," 
Lange said.
 
James 
Kelley,
 vice president of 
the
 
academy,  said that he nominated 
Lange because he is a distinguished 
mathematician
 and
 for his support of 
MLML. 
"I had been 
asked  by two differ-
ent people who wanted
 to nominate 
me, to submit a resume," Lange 
said. 
Kelley, who is Dean of the 
School 
of Science at 
San  Francisco Califor-
nia State 
University,  said
 that the 
academy is the oldest and largest sci-
entific academy 
west  of the Missis-
sippi. The academy was founded in 
1863 by a 
group  of scientists who 
wanted to meet and discuss the eco-
logical
 effects of 
mining.  It has since 
grown into a large distinguished 
body.  Kelley said. 
The academy is made up of 300 
distinguished scientists who are 
fel-
lows for life. Kelley said that the 
number of fellows has just 
been
 in-
creased to 315 
because
 there are so 
many distinguished scientists now as 
compared to 
1863. 
"There 
are more good people 
C 
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than
 there is space," he said.  
Kelley said 
that
 the scientists
 are 
mostly  from Northern 
California, but 
that the 
academy
 has fellows from 
all 
over the world 
and  has included 
Charles 
Darwin,
 William 
Thomas 
and Lord Kelvin.
 
Staley said that the 
academy is 
an exclusive
 group, 
"Literally,  the 
only way in is 
if
 someone dies." 
The 
academy
 runs 
Steinhart  
Aquarium
 and the 
Museum  of Natu-
ral 
Science
 in Golden Gate Park.
 
Lange received an 
A.B. degree 
from Valparaiso
 University, 
in In-
diana, in 1948, 
an M.S. from 
Stanford  
University
 in 1950 and a Ph.D.
 from 
the University of 
Notre  Dame in 1960. 
Lange 
was head of the 
SJSU
 
Mathematics
 
Department  
from 1981 
to 1970 and has
 
been 
dean of the 
School of 
Science
 since 1970 
Economics 
program
 
offers
 internships 
Grad 
students may get 
experience
 
By Shannon 
RilliMIMSCII 
Daily 
staff water 
The Economics Department is 
starting
 a new internship 
program
 
for
 graduate students 
so they will 
have possible 
future employment 
contacts,
 a variety of opportunities 
and experience in the working world, 
said economics Prof.
 Ted Watkins. 
"We feel 
the experience is the 
important thing," said 
economics 
Prof. 
Geoffrey Nunn. 
In the last few 
weeks,  Nunn said 
that he has 
been contacting 
firms  
that are structured 
like financial in-
stitutions,
 particularly 
banks, and 
local government
 and state govern-
ment offices that
 deal with economic 
planning, fiscal 
impact  planning and 
future  economic planning. He 
said
 
these
 are the main areas he is re-
viewing so 
students  will be provided 
with  some experience
 and benefits 
from the
 program. 
Nunn will 
be the liaison between 
the 
students  and employers once
 the 
program is fully in 
progress. So far, 
Nunn said,
 one graduate student has 
been
 placed in one firm. 
Sam Junkins, a graduate student 
with a 
B.A. in economics, is the first 
person to receive an 
internship. He 
said 
he has been working at a small 
planning consultant firm 
in
 San 
Francisco
 since mid -September with 
a concentration in fiscal
 impact anal-
ysis. 
Junkins expects to get his mas-
ter's  degree in December. 
"It's quite a load on my schedule, 
but it's good experience 
doing  the 
real  work," Junkins said. 
The 
department  circulated 
a 
questionnaire for 
student  input and 
interest and found there was a great 
interest
 for an intership program. 
"Most of the students
 expressed 
a strong
 interest
 in this 
idea,"  Nunn 
said.  
Nunn
 said in 
searching  for 
inter-
ested firms,
 he plans 
to institute 
a 
relationship 
so that it may 
be possi-
ble 
each  semester, 
or at least once a 
year, 
to send a student
 to that firm on 
a 
regular  
basis.
 The 
details
 are still
 
being worked out, he said. 
It will be up to the 
student to sell 
himself, Nunn said. Nunn will pro-
vide the student with an 
employer  
and the student will have to negotiate 
both pay and other 
concerns
 about 
the job 
Although
 Nunn 
said he would
 
prefer
 the student
 get paid for
 his 
work, he said that
 decision will be 
en-
tirely between
 the student 
and the 
employer
 to work out. 
"I am 
very optimistic
 about the 
program,"
 he said.
 "The reception
 
should be good." 
"I think
 there is 
definitely
 oppor-
tunity available 
for the students,"
 
Watkins 
said. 
The students 
will benefit because 
they will be making 
contacts  with 
employers,
 Watkins said. This 
gives 
them the 
opportunity to make con-
tacts for 
their future 
employment.
 
Watkins 
said they will
 begin 
working with the students
 this semes-
ter
 as they continue to work 
out the 
details with the firms
 in the area. For 
the next several months, 
Nunn  said 
he will be 
working on the program
 so 
that
 it may be offered as a 
standard 
course to 
graduate
 students next se-
mester.
 
The internship 
is worth up to 
three units in 
credit. It is now for 
graduate
 students, but could
 later ex-
pand
 to other students
 in the pro-
gram, Watkins said. 
SJSU
 
MacFest
 
INVEST IN 
YOUR FUTURE 
Monday  
4 Tuesdays,
 OCT. 
14
 
4 15 
10:00
 tam - 
4:00 pm 
STUDENT
 
UNION 
AGAIN 
LEVEL  
Come 
See  
Representatives  
From  The 
Following
 
Companies
 
Demonstrate  
Their  
Macintosh  
Products  
 Apple 
Computer 
 
Assimilation
 
Process
 
 General 
Micro 
 
Great  Wave
 Software
 
 Koala 
Technologies
 
 
Living  
Videotext
 
 
Lotus
 
 
Microsoft
 
 Sierra 
Information  
Systems 
 Sony 
Diskettes  
 West 
Ridge  Designs 
SPECIAL  SEMINARS:
 
TUESDAY,
 OCT. 15, Umunhum 
Room, 2nd Floor Student 
Union  
MUSIC
 AND THE 
MACINTOSH.  
12:00pm to 1 :00pm 
 Discussion and 
Demonstration  of all Great 
Wave  Software Products 
 Using 
Synthesizers and MIDI interfaces
 with the Macintosh 
Featuring Chad 
Mitchell, Principle 
Programer,  
Great
 Wave Software 
 
COMPUTERS ON 
CAMPUS
  
2:00 pm to 400 pm 
 Faculty Development Of 
Software  
 Cooperation  
With 
Other 
Universities
 
 Management
 Of Different Brands 
In Computing
 
Of Microcomputers
 On Campus  Use Of Computers
 In Liberal Arts 
Featuring 
Dr.  Michael Carter, Stanford 
University
 
512K 
Macintosh,  
External Disk Drive, 
Imagewriter Printer, 
Carrying Case, 10 
Apple  
Diskettes: 
$2,450
 or  $99 per 
Month*.  
512K Macintosh:
 
$1,695
 or $69 per Month 
512K Upgrade Kit: 
$369
 
or $20 per Month 
* Offer 
Valid Until 
December
 31, 1985 
See
 Spartan 
Bookstore
 Computer I 
Electronics  
Department
 For Details
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N\ 
SPARTAN
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Opposition
 
on
 
'taxing
 
taxes'
 
FRESNO
 
(API
 -- 
A 
proposal  
to 
eliminate
 or 
reduce  
state
 and 
local
 tax
 
deductions
 on 
federal
 income tax re-
turns
 
"tramples
 
the 
principle
 
of 
local 
control," Lt. Gov 
Leo 
McCarthy
 
charged
 
Monday.
 
The
 
Reagan
 
administration
 
wants  
state  and 
local  tax 
deductions
 
stopped
 
or 
cut
 back
 as part 
of its attempt to 
balance
 
federal
 
tax 
reductions
 
and 
increases
 in 
the
 pro-
posed
 
tax  
reform
 
measure.
 
But
 
McCarthy
 
charged
 
that
 
eliminating
 deductions 
for 
state 
and 
local  
income
 taxes
 would
 
cost 
Californians
 
$4.7  
billion
 a 
year.
 
"It 
makes  
no
 
sense  
to 
me
 to 
tax 
taxes as if they 
were 
income,"  
the 
Democratic
 
official
 
said.  "Californians
 call 
taxes 
by 
many  
names  
- 
most  are
 
unprintable
 - 
none 
of
 
them
 
even  
related
 to 
'income."'
 
McCarthy  
made
 his 
remarks
 at an 
elementary 
school  
in
 Fresno
 to 
emphasize
 
that 
the  
proposed  
cutbacks
 
could  
hamper
 
education.
 
"State 
and  
local
 taxes
 now 
pay for
 
nearly
 94 percent 
of the
 cost 
of
 
elementary
 
and  
secondary
 education in this 
country,"
 
McCarthy
 
said.  
"If  
Californians
 
are  
double
 
taxed
 by 
the 
federal  
government,
 it 
could  
reduce
 
spend-
ing 
for 
education
 
by
 as 
much  
as 18 
percent,  according
 to 
economic
 
analyses
 
done  by 
the 
National
 
Coalition
 
Against  
Double
 Taxation."
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"Can't  you read 
young  man?!" 
Spartaguide
 
To 
include
 your
 
information
 
in 
Spartaguide,
 visit 
the 
Daily  office 
in 
Room
 208, 
second 
floor  of 
Dwight  Ben
-
tot
 Hall. 
A 
lecture
 and
 Bible
-study  
session  
will  be 
held at 
7 tonight
 in 
the  Alma-
den Room
 of the 
Student
 Union. 
The 
event
 is 
sponsored
 by 
the 
Asian  
American
 
Christian  
Fellowship.
 
 
  
The 
Executive
 
Council
 of 
Busi-
ness 
Students
 will hold
 a 
meeting
 at 2 
p.m. 
today  in 
the 
Associated  
Students  
Council
 
Chambers.
 For 
more infor-
mation 
contact 
Kim  Van 
Tran  at 
866-
1943. 
   
"Effective
 Interviewing for Peo-
ple with Disabilities" is 
the subject of 
a seminar 
to be held at 2 p.m. today 
in the Constanoan 
Room
 in the Stu-
dent  
Union.  The event is sponsored 
by Career Planning
 and Placement. 
   
The 
Community  Committee for 
International Students will hold a 
Kaufe Klauche from 2 to 4 
p.m. to-
morrow at the
 Intrnational Center. 
The committee invites the 
public
 to 
come and meet 
students  from around 
the world. Contact Gary 
Anderson  at 
294-1753 for
 more information. 
   
The Hillel Jewish 
Student Asso-
ciation 
is
 having lunch with 
the rab-
bis at noon 
today  at the Hillel 
office  at 
300 S. 
10th
 Street, San Jose.
 Contact 
Marlene at 294-8311
 for further infor-
mation
 
   
The
 Flying 
Twenty
 will hold 
a 
general
 meeting at 
7:30 tonight in 
the 
Aeronautics  
Building,  Room
 107. For 
more  
information
 call 
Steve 
Hee-
sacker
 at 
415-969-8323.  
   
A testimony 
meeting, 
sponsored
 
by the 
Christian  
Science
 Organiza-
tion, 
will  be held at 
8:30  this morning
 
in the 
Montalvo 
Room  of the 
Student 
Union. 
   
Conversational  
English  tutoring
 
will  be held by 
the 
Community
 Com-
mittee 
for 
International
 Students
 
from 10 
a.m.
 to noon today
 in the Ad-
ministration
 Building, 
Room 222. 
   
Today is the 
last
 day for intramu-
ral 
water polo 
and basketball
 sign 
ups. 
Interested  persons
 can sign 
up
 
from 
8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the 
Leisure 
Services 
Office.  
   
The Sierra 
Club will hold a meet-
ing at 7 
p.m. today in the
 Pacheco 
Room at the 
Student
 Union. Call Je-
nefer 
Humphreys at 
446-0731  for 
more information. 
   
The 
Physics  Club 
will hold 
a 
meeting  at 1:30 
p.m. today in the
 Sci-
ence 
Building, Room 
239. Call Ste-
phen 'Weathersby 
at
 279-1492 Mr fur-
ther information. 
   
"Kinetics and 
Mechanism of 
Neighboring Group 
Participation:  
Heterocyclic Intermediates and 
A lawyer who wins
 
cases  w 
SANTA
 ANA 
(AP) 
- 
Overstate-  rie, 
ment 
is 
attorney
 
David  
Zimmer -
man's 
personal
 
theme,
 
from
 his
 
"Most 
of our 
jurors  are 
inex-
flamboyant
 
wardrobe
 to 
his bur-
 
perienced
 in jury
 service. 
They come 
gundy 
limousine
 with
 license
 
plates
 
with 
a great 
deal  of 
curiosity,  
expect -
that 
read  
"NOT
 
GLTY."
 
ing 
to see a 
show,"  
said  
Zimmerman,  
He
 says
 style 
helps 
win 
over
 ju- 37. 
Products," 
is the topic of 
a seminar 
to 
be held by Prof.
 J. Doi 1:30 
p.m.  
today 
at
 Duncan Hall, 
Room
 505. The 
event
 is sponsored 
by
 the Chemistry 
Department. 
   
A meeting 
of
 the Archery 
Club  
will be 
held
 at 6 p.m. tomorrow
 in the 
Almaden Room of 
the Student Union. 
Contact 
Natalie  at 295-7619 for 
more  
information. 
   
The Campus
 Democrats will hold 
a planning 
meeting tomorrow 
at 
12:30 p.m. in 
Business
 Classroom 001. 
For more information
 call John 
Hjelt  
at 
277-8843.  
   
"Why Be 
Jewish?,"  a talk with 
Rabbi 
Allan  Burkowitz,
 will be held 
from 
11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. today at 
the 
Hillel 
Jewish Student
 Organization 
office, 300 
S. 10th Street,
 San Jose. 
   
The  College 
Republicans  will 
hold a 
meeting
 at 12:30 
p.m. tomor-
row 
in
 the Pacheco
 Room at the
 Stu-
dent Union.
 Contact David 
Lawrence  
at 
971-7163 for further 
information.  
   
Today is the 
deadline to 
apply  for 
a Student 
Affirmative 
Action  Early 
Outreach  Program 
internship. For 
more information 
contact Cheryl 
Allen
-Hunter
 at 
277-3664.  
   
The Art 
Department  Student 
Gal-
leries are holding 
receptions for 
works 
on display from 6 to 8 tonight.
 
Contact Walle
 Stanton at 395-3797
 for 
more 
information.  
ith 
style
 
Zimmerman's 
trademark  ap-
parel - wide-lapeled, double-
breasted business
 suits in a variety of 
colors with gold-plated buttons, an 
Italian
 Barcelona hat and a fresh car-
nation - has made him a different 
sort of legal landmark.
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Campus 
An epidemic of burglaries that 
has netted thieves nearly 
$11,000  in 
property
 is plaguing the three cam-
pus parking garages. UPD has issued 
fliers to the dormitories, which alert 
students 
to
 the thefts and ask for 
their help. 
   
Legal action may be taken 
against ROWW Enterprises for possi-
ble breach of contract with SJSU,
 
Athletic Director Lynn Eilefson said. 
Last spring, ROWW enterprises pur-
chased the broadcasting rights from 
SJSU and Santa Clara 
University  to 
broadcast the 1985-86 basketball sea-
son of both universities on San Jose 
radio station KHTT. But last week 
ROWW pulled out of the deal. 
   
The partial remodeling of the 
Student Union games area was not 
finished by its second scheduled com-
pletion date of Oct. 14, said Terry 
Gregory, S.U. recreation director. 
The new doors for 
the main entrance 
and fire exits 
did not fit in their 
frames, and some fluorescent light 
and ceiling materials were 
not 
shipped 
on time. 
Sports 
The 
Spartan  football 
team lost 37-
17 in 
Saturday's  game
 against 
Fresno  
State.  K.C. 
Clark  carried 
the  ball 14 
times for
 79 yards and
 scored two 
touchdowns.  
Classified
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
CHILD ABUSE
 TREATMENT 
PRO 
GRAM 
Enhance  personal
 end pro 
lessional growth
 as volunteer on 
tern 
in world renowned
 local 
program 
Counscung
 
support
 
service.. edmin
 dots processing 
public  swareness 
fund nosing 
etc WS. 
mono  lingual.  all 
mato. 
grad 
& undergred 
Expert.ee 
from
 
clerical to 
post grad. intro
 to extro-
vert
 WE NEED 
YOU Neer 
cam 
pus IC 
E.P.. P.0 Bon 
962 5./. 
95108. 
280.5055   
HILLEL JEWISH 
STUDENT  ASSOC 
Shabbat
 dinners 
pales,  brunch.
 
lectures 
Hebrew 
lesson..  Tu. 
den lunch
 program 
For informs 
'Ion call HAIM 
of fic at 290 
9311 
MUST
 SEE TO 
APPRECIATE.
 The 
Overcome.
 is  
dynamic  group
 of 
Christians
 that
 tunny the 
NSW,  
',Mural 
power  & 
presen.
 of 
God  
The God 
of
 the universe
 is very 
much  all. 
and
 went. to 
melie 
himself 
known to 
you'  Come 
end  
experience the 
presence  power 
and love of 
God  in  very 
reel  way 
The 
Overcomer, 
meet  every 
Wednesday 
at 7 30pm at 
the Stu 
dent 
Union.  in
 thu Costenoan 
room 
Cell BIN for
 info 279
 2133 
STUDENT 
DENTAL/OPTICAL
 
PLAN 
Enroll now, 
Save
 your linth
 eyes 
money 
100 
For  
informetion
 & 
brochure
 
see  AS 
office 
or cell 
14081371
 
8811
  
UNITED  
EXPRESS  
CHECK 
CASHING  
Co 
wle 
cash
 your
 Housncial
 end 
& 
payroll  
check  e 
et  low 
cost 
re/no  
hassles
 If 
you're 
unhappy
 
with your
 rrmil drop
 or 0 you 
need 
ono 
moil 
boxas  ere 
evadable
 One 
Nock from campus
 124 8 E 
Santa
 
Cl... St 
Phone  
279  
2101
 
WORSHIP
 AT 
CAMPUS  
Christian  Ca 
tin 
Sunday
 Lutheran
 
10-455m  
Catholic
  
00
 ad 9 
00prn 
Please 
call  
Campus
 
Minim.
 at 
298 
0204  
for
 
worship
 
counseling
 
programs
 
end
 study  
opportunitiee
 Rev No 
MIN 
Shires
 Fr 
Bob 
leper 
Sr 
Joan 
Pane. 
Rev 
Sorb 
Forth...
 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
JAPANESE
 
ENGINES  
& 
TRANNIES  
No 
core  
cherper6  
mot 
was,.  
Free 
delivery
 
Student
 
Demount
 
Spar  
ten 
DietrIbutors
 
365 
7007  
"77 
CHEVY  
VAN 
Body  or 
pood 
shape  
rune  
wee  
Hes
 top 
line
 Shoed ste 
roe 
$11100!bo
 
746 
0567  
ask  for 
Rays/
 Neve 
Meellege
 
74 
CHEVY 
MALIBU 
CLASSIC
 350 
VS 
sir 
loaded  
New 
top 
.0, 
cond 
Handle.  
great 
run 
to
 driv,
 
Dealer
 $1495
 
(4151651
 
2781
 
74 HONDA CIVIC
 4sod 2dr new 
wrshield. tires Runs good 6650 or 
offer Call 297-3253  
71 MERCURY COMET, 200 CID. 8 
cyl 3 sp Good gas mileage,  great 
transom-lotion car C. Brien et 
152 4387  
$950/be 
134 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX.cisesio 
power brlis 
song windows
 8 cyl 
loaded wrth 
power!.
 
$1495/0o.  
cell Joe et 274.9105 Greet for 
racing.
 
1976 CAPRI GHIA. white VS. 4apd.. 
arnrfm c 
*****  tit Very 
attrectival  
$1850. bro. eves 358-0021 
1968 VOLVO. rebirth engine. new 
upholstery 
4 speed Mick $1300 
.11286
 3354.11 
Om
 
COMPUTERS  
KAYPRO 2 '84 cote. Wordstar SP 
checker business ewer 
more  
$525.  272 8116801 6 pin Marron 
FOR 
SALE  
FANTASY
 & HORROR GRAPHICS for 
the Macintosh 
coNection  81 Con 
terns hogh quelity
 e.g. that you 
can use directly or custom,ee  to 
cr.. your own my... cords 
announcements cartoons ad 
posters Send $32 
05
 US funds 
Check  or MO to A A H Bon 4508 
Sate 
Cl....
 C. 95054  
FUTONS!!
 QUALITY COTTON PROD 
UCTS Creme
 your own thong & 
...Mg
 
space
 with our 
futons
 
MI 
low.  frames Custom Futons 
& 
Mows Plus 302 El Peseo Shop 
ping Center Sergio. & Campbell 
Ayes Sam Jose 378
 5846 10% 
discount with this ad 
HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU IN smirch of excellence, 
Cooled SilIcon 
VeiNy s 
most  ex 
 c ttttt r for your opportu 
nit. All pos 
open ptrft 
selary 
open depending on empenence 
Cell 559 7733 
EARN S AS intramural sports offlcoal 
football voNeybee accer inner 
tube waterpolo
 
or 
bosiamball 
Apply leleure Services N1 to 
Pub 277 2858  
FEMALE ROOMMMATE to share condo 
with 2 others Delo. furnothmee 
cols. 
TV
 security complex 
Mo.  
to SJSU
 Cell 
729 1581
 eounlnge 
.00 
mob
 POE
 
HANDYMAN $ 10/hr Most know 
P
lumbing
 
repairs!  ',omen',  but 
painting floor laying etc More 
then one person 
needed  from tone 
to time ed runs ell .emester Cell 
Don 288 6647 or Mrs Spalding 
947 
0531 
MC DONALD  NOW HIRING. Pre 
miurn pay
 hours flexible 
around  
school  schedule. 
25 days 10,35
 
hrs 
re.  Interviews M
-F. 3.4 pm 
Confect 'Why 
or Devid at 356 
3095. 
1547610. Gatos
 Blvd  
SALES, 
EARN 
$400.1800rmonth  
part time 
or $2000 
S3000rmonth  
lull -lime with 
Health  & Nutrition 
products 
company  Call 
Deep.
 at 
140131984
 71131 
STUDENTS
 WITH AT team
 6 ECE unos 
needed as 
TEACHERS  Cell 
Linda
 
at 739 5983 or 245-8358  
SUMMER  -10135! 
Nationel
 Park Co 0 
21 
parks  5.000 
openings  
Cow
 
plate 
Information 
$5
 
00
 
park re 
port Mission
 Mtn Co 851
 2nd 
A. 
NH, Kalispell, Mt 59901  
REGISTER  WITH THE 
BEST,
 Whether 
e
vellable for work 
during the 
week 
, week ends lean- t 
imertempo 
re.' or 
only
 during the 
holidays 
Call us today
 for onformetion
 All 
skill,  and skill levels Beet Tempo
 
rery
 Services. 984 
1340
  
WAITRESS & KITCHEN HELP
 needed 
Part
 time eves Apply
 in person 
M . W. Th . 
5-7 pm Must 
have 
knowledge
 of Japanese food Ns 
Magas. Restaurant. 
831  W Man, 
Mon
 Ave Cempbell, 888 9820  
WANT HANDS ON teaching expert 
ace" Join  
growing preschool 
wiuper Ed programs 
& avoron 
mat Full time
 & pan 
time
 
Poe,
 
none avail Good 
heoefits  epen 
ace & 
wages E C E rag 
Cell 
246 
2141
 
$10 $360 
WEEKLY/UP 
cola.,  No quotas, &Mere 
inter  
e st.d 
rush self addremusd ave 
lope Success 
P0 Bet 470CE0. 
Woodstock IN 130098 
HOUSING 
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 TO sharer condo 
wr 2 others 
Deluxe furnishings
 
cable TV 
security  complex close 
to SJSU Cell 
729  
1561.0.5
 
$400 eel 
POE
 
FEMALE
 TO SHARE large 3 
brim, The 
home
 $400 month 
wen.. in 
clod. Call 288 
3189  
ROOMATE WNTI) to taw 1 brim, apt 
veer
 SJSU 
$325irno mad 
se
 
nous 
stdnts 292 
9539 FREE 
OCT 
ROOMMATE 
TO SHARE 3 
bdrm  
hot.. 'nice 
roomie0  FREE Oct 
rat  
$325/no  
 1,3 v. 
All 
274 5880 0r14151988
 9038  
STUDENTS
 FACULTY STAFF Need  
place? Shove space/ 
SJSU
 
off  cam 
pu hounne 
program 277
 3996 
F r. service 
VICTORIAN STUDIO 
1 person or 
pets torts tot 
Welkme distanc to 
SJSU 11390rout 
plus  1300 sec 
demos. Call
 tor 
appt
 25E07040 
LOST Et 
FOUND 
LOST!, SILVER 
RING  with sapphires 
Family antkilse Lost on 
Oct  3/4 
REWARD!! Call 
Gwen
 354.5731 
PERSONAL
 
ALESIAlt 
You  cent't RUN you can't 
HIDEO. SCAREYTHINGS will find 
You
 and If they don't
 
smell blonde 
whinong nurses will LOVE TOM 
B RAD 
KING. Just  note to tell you I 
LOVE YOU, 00/10 ANGIE PS 
thenks
 for shriving
 011
 
,8.
 beard  
LIFE IS NOT 
all homework, Take tome 
for yourself & meet elligoble 
through a personeesed introdur 
tion 
service You meke the 
choices Call CHOICES at 971 
7408
 
NATIONAL 
GAYrill  contact club for 
men & women Low ttttt SASE 
Dean P0 80. 28781 San Jo. 
Ca 95159  
PAUL. You've got me 
'Insole
 Out' 
LINDA, P S Awl ceinong trouble, 
SIGMA ALPHA MU would like to con 
gram.me all of our newt, rnitoated 
little sisters, We love all 01 our little 
sister. We are looking forward to 
 great rest of the semester and fu 
tuts
 
WOULD LIKE TO find  women coin 
panion who would be wilting roll.. 
w/handicapped man Call Brein at 
298 
2308 
SERVICES 
BACKACHE? Free ...nation & tram 
went
 es pen of a research protect 
If you have
 fled
 low bock pan for 
more than 6 months & are 20 55 
yrs old pleese cell Palmer Collage 
of Chiropractic  West et 
14081 
244 8907 ism 7 
B ARE IT ALL. Stop shaving waxing 
tweerong Let we pennant.eln  re 
move your unwant. haw 1ohm to 
kou tummy moustache beck 
shoulders etc 1 15% doscount to 
Modems sod I.ulty Call before 
Dec
 31 1985 & get your 
or
 
eppl st 
112 price 
Unwanted  ha 
disippems with my care Owe., C 
Gitelman RE
 559 3500 1645 
S Bascom Ave C Hof Tod.,  
Gone Tomorrow 
FACULTY STAFF & 
STUDENTS.
 Car 
tIlled 
aaaaaa
 practioner offering 
afternoone
 health cent 
Acirpres 
'ore
 tneNOS 
SWechshIsalen  
Id 
body
 
mos..  
deep
 
tissue
 
gretion ...ions
 
Strictly  
nonsexual
 Cell for app. 
eller  3 
pm Janice 
Thurman
 C UP 
140131  
287 
2993 
HELP A STUDENT!!  I do moving 
&
 
8501
 
log, will underbkl prof...ions' 
379.819346.m...  
I CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep 
Ing a budget I can set up  budget 
for you & keep track of ...di 
tures balance check books & 
other financisl services For more 
ormst ion cafl Ala at 279 
8352  
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY 
will  con 
suit with SJSU students for 30 
more FREE Prectic 
is hooted to 
all "pacts of onmogration & na 
tionality Law office os only  5  
nun drive from crimp. For Sr 
pointrnent. call Robert Nest 14081 
554 0596 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phologra 
oiler" John
 Paulson Photography 
offers mach bride & groom the ulti 
mete something extraordinary We 
offer en album that reflects mdivul 
ual personalities end 
life styles 
Call John Paulson Phatogrephy at 
559 6922  
LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your health 
wtherbel mornion 
progroun  
Cleanses system
 & noticeable in 
creased 
energy & 
vitality
 No drug 
100% neturell, Used by medical 
prof...iron & prolessoonsi
 athletes 
100% satisfaction guerenteed or 
rno.y beck Cell Mr Luciano at 
2583169. after 6 pm 
LOWEST 
INSURANCE RATES STU 
DENT DISCOUNT, Auto & renters 
low 
monthly payments No 
dn.,
 
If refused CO 
Mark Chapman for 
a quote over the phone My phone 
number  .14081249
 1301 
MATH 
ANXIOUS?
 51.0 help wroth 
CBEST' ELME, Private tutoring? 
The Meth Institute   
math  tu 
toting education seminars dreg 
ooet,creermgnnnsolre,rorr
 Call 
14081295 8086 
PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL for men 
and women Somme rate woh
 lac 
vlly
 or student  1 D Provo. & cool, 
dential
 
Weebd.n.eoeorngs
 & 
Sawn.,  In KoN 
Business Perk 
at 
Hwy 101 
& N Foroaks milt 
Sun 
nyvale
 Elec.1101,61 
Center 
14091734 3115 
PHOTO  VIDEO 
ELECTRONIC  SWAP"
 
Every  Sunday from
 95m  3prn Clo 
ver 
Hall  99 N  
Baer., 
Ave  Sao 
Jose 51
 00 
mimiselon  
Sees. 
info 
14081  241 
7958 
Auction  
Easy 
perking
 food ad drink  
WEDDING
 PORTRAITS & 
MODEL
 
no,' 
folios by an artist See the Plor 
Kap.
 
Alpha  1986
 calendex
 for /I 
*ample of my wo,5
 then cell John 
Rickman 
el 252 4283  
1 HR PHOTO
 CENTER 
Quality I hr 
photo 
developing rush
 service on 
color 5
 
5 
7's 
& prints from slides
 & 
copy photos Overnight eirde pro 
ceasing  Inmant 
passport photos 
great service & 
guerant.d quality
 
Stevens Crk 
et
 Winch...ter Town
 
& 
Country  Vet.. 985 
7417
  
TRAVEL
 
NEW 
TRAVEL INFO. 
HONOLULU  Iron
 1124910
 
Inc! 
hotel  
NEW YORK
 
frm 
$27810
 
LONDON I'm 
$49801
 
GERMANY 
frm 
5589/n
 
FIJI 
Irm 
$895,ri
 
Ind hotel 
EURAIL  BRITRAIL 
PASSES 
Cell any 
hme  WORLD SERVICE 
374 2200 
Tricie/Mena 
TYPING 
AAA& ACCURAC 
Y ACCOUNT SOIL IT Y 
ACHIEVEMENT  in 
typing  that s 
tops Try Tony 
Hillner 296 
2087 $1 
50 
Per
 INN
 
q 
kI
 
arouod
 evadable 
seven  days a 
week All wont 
guaranteed  
ABANDON YOUR 
WORRIES
 
& lee. 
the typing to roe' 
Fast  ecru.. 
word processong
 
$1
 00 ds page 
include. 
editing
 spelling gram 
mer punctuation eNistence 
Also 
available graphics Inc
 charts and 
tables that have
 Met typeset 
look I oiler   complete
 lone of eery 
rces Ths best 
toh  for the hest 
price, Don't 
weste  your or., Call 
we first The Li 
'l
 Office Helper 
14081296 5703  
ABILITY PLUS WORD 
PROCESSING 
Term pepete resumes letters 
manuscripts etc Fast lurnround 
reasonable rates Call 251 8813 
after 3pm 
North  Sao Jose mem  
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 
A 
SPECIALTY Chryetal offers report 
...round professional letter 
qt..ry
 
product guaranteed work 
14  Student
 Discount Theses re 
ports manuals resumes Std 
micro transcription
 Editing servic 
diekstorege
 available If 
am
 to 8 
pm 
7 days,. Chrystel
 st 923 
8481
 
ACCOMPLISHMENT
 ACCURACY
 
ACHIEVEMENT
 
ape  
academic
 typ
 
rst 
10 yrs e. 
wCetudent
 IBM 
selector & 
raelielt 
trenscription  
Hrty 
aaaaa all 
wont 
guarani.
 
9 30son 
9 00pm N 
San Joss 
10
 
mon 
from 
romp.  Jae
 251 
5942
 
BETTER  
grsdo. 
with  
better
 
papers
 
Help *oh
 grammar
 edhong 
Expert 
in 
tech 
subs..  
style 
monirele
 
em 
eluding
 APAS 
cher.
 
& 
IBM 
word
 processor.
 los 
Gatos 
South SJ Cell 978 7330 7 
dayrwk 
CALL LINDA 
FOR  PROFESSIONAL typ
 
mg word processing $1 
50rpage 
Idouble spaced)
 Experienced 
Free disk 
storage
 Casette teen 
st notion 
available Nem Almaden 
Expiry & Branhem Ln 
Guar 
snorted chock return on all 
popers  
Phone 264 
0504  
"CONANT 0 WORD 
PROCESSING 
SERVICE  for 
theses dIssertations 
term pews 
..tc Top 
queloty fast & Ncurate oncluding 
assistance with spelling & 
gram  
mar 
A...unable  rates Cell Debbie 
e t 378 9845 
EDITING/WORD
 PROCESSING 
Will es 
elm with eremmar 
formetung  
roc 
on
 request Most 
protects  
harm poems resumes momcfl 
papers/ welcome 0 leg.* 
%Nohow  
Glen.,,.. highly 
Nperrenced  Cell 
Mart,. or Jim from 
SAM 817M Ina 
Isle,
 please, 288 9448  
EXPERIENCED
 SECRETARY for MI your 
',ping & word proce.ing
 n.de 
Specialising
 in term 
papers
 re 
ports rnenuscripto 
reseerch  pa 
pers theses letters resumes to 
cialOusiness personal Grammar
 & 
amomence
 Cassette non 
scrhomn 
Guarent.d 
professions,' 
ouWity  
fast occurs. 
and very competrovir 
rates,  Call 
Porn et 
247 2691 Lor Mod 
on
 
Sen. Clore neer San Tomas Mon 
10  
GET  THE GRADES your herd 
work
 do 
serves Foe 
your
 
typing 
edhing  & 
compositron  needs h 
no 
war  it tyPed 
right cell 
WRITE  
TYPE 
14091  972 9430 Ask for 
Barbs. 
Rm.  by the pogo hoot 
or Job 
ET A 
PROFESSIONAL
 type 
your
 term 
Neer,  
rissurnes 
coNr 
letters 
ONlity  wsirli end 
reasonahle  rates 
Wrenn 
Glen  or. 292 9807
 tree 
disk
 storage 
PROCESS 
IT WRITE. 
Facultr  and mu 
dents  con rely 
on accurate  
timely production
 ol resumes re 
110,15
 pepers 
pubscetions  menu 
sr.t. 
-nnespondace
 en 
Will 
.rd In 
grommet epellone pram 
tuelion For  prompt
 
7 
delr r 
sponse leave owes.. for Pamela 
at 
140111275
 6253  
PROFESSIONAL
 TYPING ere, 
clar"  
10 yr. 
.perience
 all
 
type.
 
of.  
Ws Close to tempos /1 
Hock  i 
325 E Wiglew 
St
 10 call 280 
0105  
PROFESSIONAL 
TYPIST
 prompt sr 
curets dependeble $2 din spore 
P 95 including asinine Saietoge 
am. Cell Joan 
et 741-5880  
PUT YOUR WORDS
 in their beet per 
sp.tive Experienced 
profeessonal  
word proce.Ing papers. theses 
resume. Speciellst
 on technical 
schnitific protects 91 50 
$2 
50Ipage  Cell Vicki at 281 
3058 13aori lipon
 ISM at. Ask 
about chant roller& discount 
SAVE TIME & 
gm
 more out of life, Ler 
us help you research that 
P.m  
tat paper Of project 
Resumes
 tor 
oniy 
915 Place your 
name on our 
employment smirch
 melllng Irst 
cn 988
 8858 Date
-Pro 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE  
Profesmonei
 
typing and bueineee servo.. Rea 
tonal. 
rates Cell 14081 259 
9388
  
SUNNYVALE  VALLCO MARCIE s 
word processme triune
 Prompt 
nisal scrum,. All 
form..  Includ 
ing APA Work gusrent.d 
$1 
50rpage
 Idouble spaced
 P., 
typal Call 720 8635  
TERM 
PAPERS
 THESES 
resumes
 For 
PR your I yping needs call Perfect 
Impressions at 996 3333 Stu 
dem aa  ocated in 
Campbell  
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME 
Reerson 
hoe 
00000 Cell Patti at 206 5633 
end Neva message 
TYPING
 SERVICE. Prof...roost 
word 
pr.essIng. 
duos..  reports 
Spe  
dl 
ttttt for SJSU students. Isc 
irtty Resumes well 
Nets  14081 
377 5293 or 
14151  493.2100. 
mit 
2138  tweedidays1  
TYPING 
TERM PAPERS 
THESES 
bonne.. 
correspondence.
 re 
stones 
applicstions etc 
20,....
 
.perience Jobs
 completed 
giockly Sorter S.c,eremol S11/1<
 
269  8674 
WORD
 PROCESSING Studer. paper. 
business correspondence Willow 
Glen area call Ilse at 287
 5247 
WORD  PROCESSING 
student  moon. 
110 pg 'honor/Num,
 th  dos 
Nrietions Also
 mall lists tran 
scriphon work 
nopetitive  lelter 
Pc system 
applicenon 
wow.  
San 
Jose area Jo..., 264 1029 
Cup ,MV/SV area.
 Amin. 990 
3010
 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES Or 
ports manuals resumes letters 
...one 
lists 
Cell  8 8! 8 
Onus 
Services 14081973 81370 
floo 
sortable
 rates 
WORD 
PROCESSING"  Complete 
serv
 
ir student papers thesis billp 
Hos area call 
AOMI1252
 2201 
Page I, 
Tuesday, 
October  15, 
1985/Spartan
 
Daily  
Deukmejian
 
approves
 
bill  
capping
 
CSU  
fee
 
increases 
continued  from page
 I 
university fee and a full-time
 student paid 
$286 50 a semester. 
lithe
 fees are raised by 10 percent next 
year. part-time students could pay up 
to $183 
a semester for the stale university fee and 
full-time students could pay up to $315 a se-
mester. 
The increase 
would  only affect the state 
university fee, said Dale 
Hanner,  CSU vice 
chancellor for business and finance. 
The state university 
fee  is separate from 
the student fees that individual campuses 
charge. It does not include fees such 
as
 the in-
structional fee, health service 
fee,  student 
body lee and the 
Associated  Students fee. 
The 
state  university fee was once a tem-
porary. $46 
emergency
 fee, 
charged  to 
CSU  
students in the 1981-82 academic year after 
the passage of Proposition 
13
 in 1978 took its 
toll on state coffers. Since then the fee has 
been made permanent and it was consol-
idated 
with  the state student fee in 1984. 
The policy will remain a 
law  until after 
the 1989-90 academic year. At that time, the 
policy will be reconsidered depending on the 
state's political and financial status, Knep-
prath  said. 
This law will benefit the students because 
it sets up a long-term policy where there has 
Faculty wins
 
game;
 
first
 time
 
in 
6 
years  
continued
 from page 
Joining Miller on the 
student
 
team were mechanical engineering 
senior Ruben lnguez, geography 
graduate David Limb and advertis-
ing senior Matt 
Scott, all Tau Delta 
Phi 
members.
 
Miller and 
Scott 
were
 members 
of the varsity team which 
rep-
resented 
SJSU
 last 
year
 in one 
of
 the 
15 regional tournaments supervised 
by the College Bowl Company 
and  the 
Association of College Unions -Inter-
national. Universities  nationwide
 
compete
 in the regionals for a spot in 
the finals. Miller said Tau Delta 
Phi 
members have 
filled every spot ex-
cept 
two on every varsity team 
that 
ever 
represented  SJSU. 
The 
SJSU intramural
 competi-
tion 
is scheduled for 
Oct.
 24-25 and 
this 
year's  varsity team will be com-
prised of the 
tournament's
 best play-
ers. 
A College Bowl match
 is played 
in two 
halves, each lasting seven 
to 
eight minutes,
 and features two types 
of 
questions. 
Toss -Ups are worth 10 
points and
 can be answered by a 
member of either team who
 presses 
his buzzer button first. 
Teams answering Toss -Ups can 
sometimes earn extra points by an-
swering bonus questions  that 
are 
worth a varying number of 
points.  
In Thursday's match, the faculty 
got off to an early lead that was never 
lost. 
McCraw answered the first ques-
tion about 
what
 federal agency was 
established in 1965 to combat coun-
terfeiting  ( the Secret Service). 
"I 
don't think they've ever 
started
 out with a lead before," said 
moderator Ted Gehrke, SUPRO ad-
viser. 
McCraw scored bonus points by 
properly identifying a large nation 
and the 
two small ones it invaded 
(the 
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia 
and Afghanistan).
 
Physics Prof. Holmes answered 
a 
question  about the order 
of 
discov-
ery of three important theories in 
physics (Albert Einstein's special 
theory of relativity,
 Ernest 
Ruther
 
ford's theory of radioactivity and 
Einstein's general theory of rela-
tivity). 
At half time the faculty 
led  the 
students 100 to 55. 
"This may be the biggest upset of 
all time in the 
College Bowl," said 
Gehrke. 
The crowd did 
not  seem sur-
prised when Holmes answered the 
physics question, but in the 
second 
half many gasped when he knew the 
coastal
 sport in which
 participants 
speak of being "in the 
tube" (surf-
ing). 
Holmes said after the match that 
he went to 
high school in Hawaii and 
once  was a  surfer. 
However,
 the 
faculty members 
didn't 
answer  every question and the 
team lost points because of being un-
familiar with the rules. 
When  the student team mis-
spelled
 "tyrannosaurus," the ques-
tion 
of its proper spelling was turned 
over to 
the 
faculty.
 They lost 
the 
points and were penalized 
because 
they 
broke the rules by conferring 
with each 
other.
 
Gehrke said later that he was 
surprised the faculty won partially 
because the students were more 
ex 
perienced
 at pushing buttons. 
He said that two or 
three people 
usually have the answer at the
 same 
time but that the students are quicker 
at pressing their buzzers and often 
get the first chance
 to answer a ques-
tion. 
"We have nearly senile 
reaction
 
time," 
Holmes  said. 
Holmes 
said the contest fulfilled 
one 
of
 his lifetime 
ambitions.  
McCraw said he entered just for fun 
and he did not
 consider the game as a 
measure of a person's 
education.  
The intramural competition is 
open
 to all SJSU students who form 
their  own four -member 
teams  and 
sign up to compete by 
Oct.21  at the 
S.U. 
Information  
Center.  
BEYOND 9 TO 5 
 Open 
early  
 Open late 
 Open weekends
 
481 E 
San Carlos St 
. 295-5511 
93 Paseo de 
San Antonio. 
295-4336 
PAID  
WORKER
 
OR
 
VOLUNTEER
 
Learn 
the skills 
needed to 
provide  short
 
term 
care  for 
the 
developmentally
 
y  
disabled,
 frail, 
elderly,  and
 physicall
 
handicapped.
 
CLASS
 
OFFERED
 AT 
MISSION  
COLLEGE,
 OCT. 
19 
Fu mos intansatien rai lanai 
Sods 14001241
 3331 
CHRISTMAS
 
IN 
OCTOBER???
 
Macy's  on
-campus
 
employment
 
testing  
Macy's  will
 be testing
 on
-campus
 for 
Christmas 
employment
 in 
our Valley
 Fair, 
Oakridge,  
and 
Eastridge  
stores.
 Come
 by if you 
are 
interested
 in 
making
 some 
extra 
Christmas  
money 
and 
earning
 
a discount
 on the 
gifts  you 
purchase.  
ROOM BC 001
 
INTERVIEW TIMES 
12:30-
 1:30 
2:30-3:30 
THURS. 
OCT. 17 
1:30-2:30 
3:30-4:30 
& 
.1:30 
5.30  
El 
5% A 
COMIC
 
OFFER  1 
5%1  
BRIAN'S
 BOOKS is 
offering  1 5% off
 the purchase 
of 
any  of our comics 
and/or comic
-related  items. 
Bring this ad to:
 
L15%!
 
BRIAN'S
 BOOKS 
3225 
Cabrillo  Ave. 
Santa Clara 
Phone  
985-7481  
Hours:  10-7 
Exp. 
11/15/85 
t 
15% 
1 
But CFA 
President Rice 
said, 
"The 
program 
carries
 with it the
 
notion
 that those who receive the 
awards
 are 
meritorious  
and those 
who 
do not are unmeritorious" and 
that "a handful of 
faculty members 
receive a 
Valentine
 and the rest of 
them
 gets slap 
in the face." 
In  
addition,  he 
said that the 
awards are
 inequitable 
and  divisive 
because 
"they pit faculty
 
member  
against  
faculty
 
member."  
Last
 spring, the 
second
 
year ot 
the merit 
awards,  47 SJSU faculty 
members received a $2,500  award. 
The number of 
awards  given is de-
termined by the number of faculty 
at individual CSU 
campuses. The 
money is then allocated by the 
nut been
 one, Knepprath said. The students 
have been subjects to the whims of the legis-
lature and the governor regarding fees, he 
said.  
"It is an attempt to divert 
balancing
 the 
budget ) on the backs of the students in the 
event of a crisis," 
Knepprath  said. "The stu-
dents 
have  
paid
 the 
burden  of the 
state  defi-
cit." 
Knepprath said it is the students' respon-
sibility 
to
 share in the total cost associated 
with their
 educations, but 
this law 
will
 pro-
tect them front
 paying too much. The stu-
dents
 will now have something to prevent a 
100 percent or 200 
percent  increase in the case 
ot a budget
 crisis, he said. 
The law has several 
principles, Knep-
prath
 
said.
 It is 
structured  to keep
 
fee's as 
low 
as possible for the cost
 of providing a college 
education, 
he said, adding that it  
also means 
that
 the 
fee will be 
increased
 gradually,  
mod-
erately
 
and predictably. 
Fee changes will be gradual because they 
cannot
 
increase
 or decrease. 
more than
 10 
percent a a 
year  and they will be predictable
 
because they must be fixed at 
least 10 months 
before the fall 
term
 in which they become ef-
fective, 
Knepprath said. 
Annual  changes in fees will be indexed 
over
 a 
three-year  period. 
The  increase will 
depend on the 
average  cost 
per 
lull -time 
equivalent student count and the level
 
of
 state 
support. 
For  example, if the 
cost of education
 
rises,
 and there is not much 
state 
funds,  the 
fees will
 rise, with 
a cap 
of 10 
percent.  
According
 to Hanner and 
Knepprath,
 the 
fee increase
 per 
year  would
 not
 
necessarily  
be 10 percent. It would depend
 on how 
much 
money the 
trustees 
request.
 
how  much of that 
the 
legislature  
budgets,  and how 
much the 
governor 
approves.  
The law is a result of 
deliberations
 by a 
1984 fee policy committee which 
included
 stu-
dent 
representatives.  
Professor
 
calls  
merit  
awards  'divisive' 
continued from 
page
 u 
chancellor's office and is set aside 
unusual in not recognizing iiwnl from the salary fund, said 
Daniel  
compared with other universities in Buerger,  
assistant
 to 
SJSU Presi-
the 
country," Samit
 said. "The pat-
 dent Gail 
Fullerton.  
tern of compensating
 is a 
common
 
Each 
CSU  campus sets its own 
practice and the board of trustees procedures for implementing the 
felt it was appropriate to recognize awards in compliance with the 
merit in the paycheck." Memorandum of Understanding be-
tween the
 CSU and CFS, stales the 
policy agreement signed by Ful-
lerton last February.
 
Buerger  said a faculty member 
can be nominated
 by another 
fac-
ulty member, student or 
nominate  
himself.
 
"This is a 
program  that is 
bound to 
reward
 people who 
are 
craftiest and most 
effective
 with 
dealing with 
machinery," 
Rice  
said.  
Nominations
 
are reviewed
 by a 
committee at individual schools,
 
then sent to the 
dean. If the dean 
concurs 
with  the 
committee's eval-
uations,  the awards  are given. If the 
dean disagrees, the evaluations are 
sent
 to 
a university commit  tee 
that
 
includes  the 
previous  year's
 award 
recipients, 
who  then forward 
their 
recommendations
 to the 
academic  
vice president. 
The academic 
vice 
president 
consults
 with Fullerton 
and if they 
disagree with 
the  univer-
sity 
committee, 
the 
recommenda-
tions
 go 
back to the 
school 
and  a 
substitute
 is asked for. 
Besides  the
 
implication
 
that
 
award  
recipients
 are 
more 
merito-
rious
 
than
 those who 
did  not
 
receive  
one,
 
Rice
 said, 
"It suggests to 
the 
public
 
somehow
 
and  the 
legislature
 
and the 
governor
 that 
the 'merito-
rious'
 
faculty
 
are  being taken 
care 
of.  
"I can look at 
my 
department
 
and after having
 the program here 
for two 
years,
 I can see
 
some the 
most meritorious 
people  in the de-
partment
 
who  have not 
received  
those
 
awards. They will, for one 
thing,
 never
 allocate enough money 
to give
 those
 awards to everybody
 
who 
deserves  one." 
Samit 
disagrees  "In any 
group," he said, 
"some 
go
 
beyond
 
satisfactory
 
performance  
and  are 
truly  outstanding. 
This  
is
 one 
form 
of 
incentive
 to 
encourage 
further
 
excellence." 
Rice said 
studies
 
show 
money 
has little to do with status 
and 
mo-
rale 
of faculty,
 
that
 "it is 
esteem, 
acceptance and 
admiration
 
of fel-
low 
workers  that 
have  
more 
than  
anything  
else
 to 
do
 with how people 
perform 
and  how 
people
 apply 
themselves."
 
When
 the contract expires
 in 
June. Rice
 said the CFA
 will recom-
mend that the 
money be 
put  into
 a 
professional  
development
 program. 
He said this would 
benefit
 the entire 
university
 community because
 
it 
would provide more 
money for 
travel
 to seminars, time
 off to work 
on projects or to participate in re-
training 
programs. 
Applications
 would be reviewed 
by colleagues
 
and 
that "ensures 
that it's going to those people
 who 
are 
trying  to do even more," Rice 
said. 
Emergency phone crew is underst-
continued from page i 
to 
V,
 660 a 
month.  
Kim Anderson, who left
 UP!) for 
the MVPD, cited
 the $500 a month 
raise as her primary 
reason  for the 
move.  
"If it 
wasn't  for the 
fact of the 
salary I would have stayed." she 
said. "I liked the
 people" 
Anderson added, however, that 
the 
lack of "concrete" leadership 
within the 
department was a contrib-
uting 
factor  in her 
drool 
I ersity's !allure to till 
the 
police.  chief's position 
leaves
 the 
department
 with no 
leadership,"  she 
said. "The university
 should get its 
tail in 
gear."  
The university is currently 
tak-
ing applications for
 a new chief and 
hopes
 to fill the 
position  by next 
March.
 
While the salary is 
low,  the re-
sponsibilities that go with the position 
are many.
 
"The dispatchers ;ire like the 
n Whether you're on the 
bridge  of 
a 
200 -million
-dollar  Navy 
;in
 
officer
 on
 
ii nuclear 
sub,
 or 
piloting 
a Navy F-14 
Tomcat. you'll he in charge. And 
moving up 
fast.  
Al 22, 
yotill  ht. well on 
your 
way  in a 
career  that 
provide,
 
kind
 
i 
&excitement  . respon,dol
 it\ 
neck ot a tunnel, Anderson
 
"When 
they get the calls 
they I 
the police. ambulance and fire 
partments." 
Jim Caddis, a dispatch, 
has been working 59 hours
 a 
the past three weeks, said h. 
between 60 and 100 calls ei 
shift. The calls 
take
 from 
minutes each,
 
"When 
I first starter 
the stress," he said. "1". 
toil." 
LET 
;Ind ,at ishict
 ion v lu've 
(111111111111 
of 
And as a Navy 
officer. vi,11.11 
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111 1 pOSIt loll 
Of
 deVISIoll-
mak oig,
 
nit horit,. 
Wit h expert 
management  and 
technical  
I raining behind you 
to
 
help
 
\.I Iii
 
get t done 
right . 
The re%arill, ore right, too 
An 
excellent starting salary
 witli 
a chance to 
earn Up to as much as 
$33.600  after flair years with reg-
ular promotions and increases. 
Even 
more with honUses. 
Alter
 taut' years of 
college,  
\mill he on your way. ( :et t here 
in the Mivy.
 Set'
 your Navy 
recruiter 
or
 call 800 -327 -NAVY.
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bill capping
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fee  
continued from page I 
university fee and a full-time
 student paid 
$285.50
 a 
semester.  
If the fees are raised by 10 percent next 
year, 
part-time
 students could 
pay up to $183 
a semester for the state university fee and 
full-time students could pay up to 8315 a se-
mester. 
The increase would only affect 
the state 
university fee, said Dale Hanner, CSU vice 
chancellor for business and finance. 
The state university fee is separate from 
the student fees that individual campuses 
charge. It does not include fees such as the in-
structional fee, 
health
 service fee. student 
body fee and the Associated Students fee. 
The state university 
fee  was once a tem-
porary,
 $46 emergency fee, charged to CSU 
students in the 1981-82 academic
 year after 
the passage
 of Proposition 13 in 1978 
took its 
toll on state coffers. Since
 then the fee has 
been  made 
permanent  and 
it
 was consol-
idated with the state 
student
 fee in 1984. 
The policy will
 remain a law 
until after 
the 1989-90 
academic  year. 
Al
 
that time, the 
policy will be 
reconsidered
 depending on the 
state's political and 
financial status, Knep-
prath said. 
This 
law will benefit the 
students  because  
it 
sets
 up a long-term policy
 where there has 
first
 time in 6 
years  
continued  from 
page  I 
Joining Miller on the 
student
 
team were mechanical engineering 
senior 
Ruben Inguez,
 
geography
 
graduate David Limb and advertis-
ing senior Matt 
Scott,  all Tau Delta 
Phi 
members.  
Miller and Scott were members 
of the 
varsity
 
team which rep-
resented 
SJSU last year
 in one of the 
15 regional tournaments supervised 
by the College Bowl Company and the 
Association of College Unions -Inter-
national. Universities nationwide 
compete
 in 
the  regionals for 
a spot in 
the finals. Miller said Tau Delta Phi 
members
 have filled 
every spot
 ex-
cept two on every varsity team that 
ever represented SJSU. 
The SJSU 
intramural competi-
tion is scheduled for Oct. 24-25 and 
this year's 
varsity  team will be com-
prised of the tournament's best play-
ers. 
A College Bowl match is played 
in two halves, each lasting
 seven
 to 
eight minutes, and features two
 types 
of 
questions.  Toss -Ups
 
are  worth 10 
points and
 can be answered by a 
member of either team who presses 
his buzzer button 
first.
 
Teams answering Toss -Ups can 
sometimes earn extra 
points  by an-
swering bonus questions that are 
worth a varying number of points. 
In Thursday's match, the 
faculty
 
got off to an early lead that was never 
lost. 
McCraw answered the first ques-
tion about what 
federal  agency was 
established in 1965 to combat coun-
terfeiting (the Secret Service). 
"I 
don't  think 
they've
 ever 
started out with a lead before," said 
moderator
 Ted Gehrke, SUPRO ad-
viser. 
McCraw 
scored  bonus points by 
properly  identifying a large nation 
and the two small ones it invaded 
(the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia 
and 
Afghanistan).  
Physics Prof. Holmes answered 
a 
question  
about  the order 
of 
discov-
ery of three important theories in 
physics ( Albert Einstein's special 
theory 
of relativity, 
Ernest  Ruther-
ford's 
theory of radioactivity and 
Einstein's 
general theory of rela-
tivity).
 
At 
half
 time the faculty  led 
the 
students  100 to 55. 
"This 
may  be the biggest upset of 
all time in the 
College  Bowl," said 
Gehrke. 
The crowd 
did not seem sur-
prised when Holmes answered the 
physics question, but in the second
 
half many gasped when
 he knew the 
coastal sport in which participants 
speak of being "in the tube" (surf-
ing). 
Holmes
 said after the 
match 
that  
he 
went  to high 
school  in Hawaii 
and  
once was a surfer. 
However, 
the faculty members 
didn't 
answer
 every question
 and the 
team
 lost points because 
of
 being un-
familiar with the rules. 
When the 
student
 team mis-
spelled  "tyrannosaurus," the 
ques-
tion of its
 proper spelling was turned 
over to the 
faculty. 
They lost the 
points
 and were penalized because 
they broke the 
rules by conferring 
with each other. 
Gehrke 
said
 later that he was 
surprised the faculty 
won partially 
because the 
students  were more ex-
perienced at pushing 
buttons.
 
He
 said that two
 or three 
people
 
usually  have the 
answer
 at the same 
time but that 
the  students are quicker 
at pressing their buzzers 
and often 
get the first chance to 
answer  a ques-
tion. 
"We have 
nearly
 senile reaction 
time,- Holmes 
said. 
Holmes  said 
the
 contest
 fulfilled 
one of his lifetime ambitions. 
McCraw 
said he entered just for fun 
and he did not consider the game as a 
measure of a person's education. 
The 
intramural competition is 
open to all 
SJSU
 
students  who form 
their own four -member teams and 
sign up to compete by Oct.21 at the 
S.U. 
Information
 Center. 
 Open
 early 
 Open
 late 
 Open
 weekends
 
481  E San Carlos St 
295-5511  
93 Paseo de San Antonio 295-4336 
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Macy's  on
-campus
 employment
 testing 
Macy's will 
be testing on
-campus for 
Christmas  
employment  in our 
Valley  Fair, Oakridge,
 and 
East 
ridge
 stores. 
Come by if you 
are interested 
in 
making some 
extra Christmas
 money and 
earning  
a discount on the gifts 
you purchase. 
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But  CFA 
President  
Rice
 said, 
"The 
program
 
carries
 with 
it the 
notion  that 
those
 who receive 
the 
awards
 are 
meritorious
 
and those 
who 
do not are
 
unmeritorious"  and 
that "a 
handful
 
of
 faculty members 
receive
 a 
Valentine
 and the
 rest 
of
 
them
 get a slap 
in the face." 
In 
addition,
 he 
said 
that  the 
awards  are 
inequitable
 and 
divisive  
because
 "they 
pit faculty
 member
 
against  
faculty  
member."  
Last
 spring,
 
the 
second
 year of 
the merit awards, 47 SJSU faculty 
members
 received a 92,500
 award. 
The 
number
 of awards 
given is de-
termined
 by 
the number of 
faculty
 
at individual CSU 
campuses.
 The 
money
 is then allocated
 by the 
not been one, Knepprath
 said 'I lic stiiiicias 
have been subjects to the whims of the legis-
lature and the governor regarding fees, he 
said
 
"It is an attempt to divert 
balancing the 
budget) on the hacks of 
the students in the 
event of a crisis," Knepprath said. "The stu-
dents have paid the burden of the state defi-
cit." 
Knepprath said it is the students' respon-
sibility to share in the total cost associated 
with their educations, hut this law will pro-
tect them from paying too much.  The 
stu-
dents will now have something to prevent a 
100 percent
 
or
 NO percent increase
 in the case 
ot a budget 
crisis,  he sant 
The 
law has several
 principles. 
Knep-
prath 
said.  
It is 
structured  to keep fees 
as low 
as possible 
for the 
cost of providing a college 
education,  he said, 
adding  that it also 
means  
that the fee 
will be increased gradually,
 mod-
erately and predictably 
Fee changes will
 be gradual because
 they 
cannot
 increase 
or decrease
 inure 
than
 10 
percent
 a a year and 
they
 will be predictable
 
because they 
must  be fixed at 
least
 10 months 
before 
the fall term in 
which  they become ef-
fective, Knepprath said. 
Annual
 changes in fees 
will
 be indexed 
over
 a 
three-year period 
The increase will 
itepend  
au Ihe  
average cost per 
full-time 
equivalent student
 count
 
and the 
level 
of
 stale 
support.
 
For  
example, if the 
cost of education 
rises,
 and there
 is 
not much state
 funds, the 
fees 
will
 rise, 
with a cap of 10 
percent.
 
According
 to Harmer 
and 
Knepprath,
 the 
fee 
increase
 per year 
would  not 
necessarily  
be 10 percent.
 It would 
depend
 on how much 
money 
the 
trustees
 request
 how
 much of that 
the legislature
 budgets, and 
how  much the 
governor
 approves.
 
The law
 is a result 
of 
deliberations
 by a 
1984 fee policy 
committee
 
which 
included
 stu-
dent
 
representatives.
 
continued  from
 page I 
chancellor's office and is 
set aside 
unusual
 
in not recognizing 
merit  
from  the salary fund, said 
Daniel 
compared  with other 
universities
 in 
Buerger,  
assistant to 
SJSU 
Presi-
the 
country,"  Samit said. 
"The
 pal- 
dent 
Gail 
Fullerton.  
tern of compensating is a 
common
 
Each CSU campus sets 
its own 
practice and the
 board of trustees 
procedures
 for implementing  the 
felt it 
was appropriate to 
recognize  awards 
in compliance with 
the 
merit in the paycheck." 
Memorandum
 of Understanding  be-
tween the CSU and CFS, states the 
policy agreement signed 
by Ful-
lerton last 
February.  
Buerger said a faculty member 
can be 
nominated 
by another 
fac-
ulty 
member,
 student or 
nominate  
himself.  
"This
 is a 
program
 that is 
bound 
to 
reward people 
who  are 
craftiest  and most
 effective with 
dealing  
with 
machinery,"
 
Rice 
said. 
Nominations are reviewed by a 
committee at individual 
schools,
 
then sent to 
the  
dean.  
If
 the dean 
concurs
 with the 
committee's  eval-
uations,
 the 
awards
 are given. If the 
dean disagrees, the evaluations are 
sent
 to a 
university committee
 that 
includes 
the previous year's award 
recipients,  who then 
forward their 
recommendations  
to 
the 
academic 
vice president.
 The academic vice
 
president consults
 with Fullerton 
and  if they disagree with 
the univer-
sity committee,
 the 
recommenda-
tions 
go
 back 
to
 the school 
and  a 
substitute
 
is
 asked for. 
Besides 
the 
implication
 that
 
award 
recipients  
are  more 
merito-
rious than 
those  
who 
did not 
receive
 
one,
 
Rice 
said, 
"It  
suggests  to the 
public somehow and 
the 
legislature
 
and the governor
 
that 
the 
'merito-
rious'
 faculty
 are 
being  taken
 care 
of.  
"I can look at my department
 
and 
after having the program here 
for two years,
 I can see some of the 
most meritorious 
people in the de-
partment who have not 
received 
those
 
awards.  
They
 will, 
for 
one  
thing,
 never
 allocate enough money 
to give those
 
awards  
to 
everybody  
who 
deserves one." 
Samit disagrees "In any 
group,- he said,  
"some
 
go beyond 
satisfactory 
performance and 
are 
truly 
outstanding.  
This
 is one 
form
 
of 
incentive
 to encourage 
further  
excellence." 
Rice 
said 
studies
 show 
money 
has
 little
 to do with 
status 
and 
mo-
rale of faculty,
 that "it is 
esteem,
 
acceptance
 and 
admiration  
of fel-
low workers 
that 
have
 more
 than 
anything else 
to
 do with how 
people  
perform and how 
people apply 
themselves."
 
When  the contract
 expires in 
June, 
Rice said the 
CFA will recom-
mend that the money be 
put  into
 a 
professional 
development  
program.
 
He said this 
would benefit 
the  entire 
university
 community 
because  it 
would provide 
more  money for 
travel
 to seminars, time
 off to work 
on 
projects  
or
 to participate in re-
training 
programs.  
Applications  would be 
reviewed 
by colleagues and 
that "ensures 
that it's going 
to those people who 
are 
trying  to do even more," Rice 
said.  
Emergency phone crew is 
understaffed  
continued  from page i 
to 
81,660  
a 
month.  
Kim  
Anderson,
 who left 
UPI)  for 
the MVPD, 
cited the 
$500  a 
month
 
raise 
as her 
primary
 reason
 for the 
move. 
"If 
it
 
wasn't  for the fact of the 
salary 
I would have 
stayed."
 she 
said.  "I liked 
the people." 
Anderson
 added, however, 
that
 
the lack of "concrete"  
leadership  
within the department
 was a contrib-
uting  factor in her 
departure
 
"The 
universit
 's 
failure to fill 
the 
police
 chief's 
position
 leaves
 the 
department
 with 
no
 leadership," she 
said. "The university should get its 
tail in gear." 
The university is currently tak-
ing applications  for a new. chief and 
hopes to fill the position by next 
March.
 
While the salary is low, the re-
sponsibilities
 that go with the position 
are  many. 
"The dispatchers are like 
the 
Whether you're on the bridge of 
a 200 -million -dollar Navy 
di st 
royer,  an on a nticit.a
 r 
sub, 
or piloting a Navy K1.1 
Tomcat 
he in 
charge.
 And 
1111Ivipg up fast. 
At 22. 
you'll
 be well on 
your  
wilv in ;1 career that priwides t 
hind ul rxeitottent, responsibility 
neck
 of a funnel," Anderson said. 
"When 
they get the 
calls  
they route 
the police, ambulance and fire de-
partments." 
Jim Gaddis, a 
dispatcher  who 
has been working 
59
 hours a week for 
the past three weeks, said he answers 
between 60 and 100 calls each 12 hour 
shift. The calls take 
from  two to five 
minutes each. 
"When I 
first started the job I 
felt
 
the stress," he said. "Now 
I'm  used 
toil."
 
:Ind sat isfact ion you've 
always
 
dreamed of 
And as :I 
Niivy  officer, you'll 
Iii'
 
in 1 posit ion 
of
 
decisiim-
mak mg authority. 
With  exix.rt 
management and teclmical
 
training behind you to help you 
hi.
 oh 
doily  right. 
The revards :ire right, too. 
Gaddis, a 
junior 
in 
the adminis-
trative
 justice 
deparment,  began 
the 
semester 
with  four classes. He has 
been forced to 
drop
 all but one be-
cause 
of
 his work schedule. 
He he is feeling 
the lack of 
manpower. 
"When I get tired I get
 short tem-
pered," he said. "Then I'm not as ef-
ficient." 
Mike Oreschak, who is also 
work-
ing 59 hours a week, has been work-
ing as a dispatcher for one year. 
An excellent starting salary with 
a chance to earn up to as much as 
$3:1.600 after 
(bur years 
with
 reg-
ular 
pnimot
 ions
 and increases 
Even
 mini' with 
bonuses.
 
After
 lino. 
years  
of
 college. 
you'll he on 
your way. ( 'wet there 
last in the 
Navy  
See
 
your
 
Navy  
recruiter or call 800,327 -NAVY.  
A 
GUIDE  TO PRINTING 
YOUR  RESUME 
Your
 resume 
gives 
your prospective 
employer a first
 impression of who you
 are.
 Therefore,
 it is im-
portant
 that it 
is produced
 with 
excellence and care that
 it reflects 
something  of your own personality. 
At the A.S.
 Print Shop, we offer
 the quality and 
variety  necessary to 
meet these demands
 at the lowest 
possible
 
prices.
 
There  are several resume packages
 
offered
 
The following prices are for one page resumes. 
RESUME  PACKAGE 
I (Complete) 
This 
is our most popular 
option.  You receive 
typesetting  in your 
choice  of types, copies 
of your resume 
on one
 of our specialty 
papers,  matching 
sheets
 of paper for cover
 letters, and 
matching
 envelopes. 
A. 50 
Resumes,  25 Blank 
Sheets,  25 Envelopes 
$21.50
 
B. 100 
Resumes,
 50 Blank 
Sheets,
 50 Envelopes 
$28.00 
RESUME
 PACKAGE
 II 
To trim costs and still
 maintain top quality, 
the matching paper 
and  envelopes can be 
eliminated.  
C. 50 Resumes 
$19.00
 
D. 
100  Resumes 
$23.00
 
RESUME PACKAGE III 
Professional 
typesetting  is available without a 
minimum purchase. 
Typesetting  
Single
 Copies On Specialty Paper 
$15.00
 
10
 
ENVELOPES & PAPER 
Matching 
envelopes  and paper can be purchased 
individually
 with any of the resume packages. 
Envelopes
 
.06 
Specialty Paper
 
.04
 
Handwritten
 
copies  are accepted
 
for 
typesetting
 at an additional $3.00 
per 
page
 
* The
 usual completion 
period  is 
5 working days. this can vary throughout
 the 
year depending on work load. 
' All typeset 
resumes must be proofread and
 approved
 prior to 
printing.  
 Less than 50 copies made of resume master shall be printed on the copier 
' A $5.00 deposit is required before any work is processed. 
SAMPLE TYPE STYLES 
Megaron  
medium
 
Megaron  
bold 
Megaron   italic 
medium  
Megaron   Italic bold 
Times Roman 
Times 
Roman   
Times 
Roman   
Times  Roman  
medium 
bold 
italic medium 
italic bold 
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